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INTRODUCTION 



Humans have ceaselessly tried to better their "lot" in life, in other words, to 
improve our way of living. We have in the past thought and tinkered and done many 
things which have brought us to today. This is not to say that today is good or 
bad, but it is to say that today has changed (some say evolved) from yesterday, 
and that today is in the process of change for tomo~row. 

Primitive man waged his wars with clubs, stones, and his bare hands, in the midst 
of physical contact with his enemy. Today we fight our wars with impersonal meth
ods such as the "bomb" and other intricate devices which remove us from personal 
contact with the enemy. But, in the meantime we have put our hands to much more 
constructive pursuits than fighting; we use stones for building with our hands, 
indeed, improving our "lot". We are constantly changing our patterns of life in a 
great attempt to improve it for tomorrow, posterity. 

Language studies have generally in the past been divorced from the activi ty of 
"change". 

We are today witnessing the greatest changes in the history of foreign lang
uage learning- changes that reach into every aspect of this time-honored 
field of study. Formerly known by a few as a mark of education, languages are 
now studied by people of all walks of life. More languages are s tud i ed than 
ever before, and the methods of learning them are changing radically. The 
goals of the past ••• have broadened to include spoken communication with and 
an understanding of native speakers on the widest range of human interests . 

In attem~ting to explain this great movement we f i nd four ma i n forc es a t 
work: 1.) dramatic advances in linguistic science, 2.) new techniques of 
teaching,).) invention and mass production of recording and viewing equip
ment, and 4o) an extraord i nary interest in foreign languages (Lado, J ). 

Education in the field of foreign languages s hould no t divorc e i t s elf from change . 
Education has been and still i s the s eat of l earning ; it is how we are abl e to 
perceive and recognize our environment. We think and tinker and flex our capac i ties 
of "doing .. (gener a lly i n a s chool environment), there by equipping ours elves wi t h 



the ability to "do" what we have learned through our education. 

In the final analysis everything in our universe or world has in some large or 
small degree been related to people. People are the only tangible in the universe 
which can both conceive of and do anything with a logical goal in mind. A computer 
ca~ of course do many things, but it cannot of its own accord conceive of anything 
without first being programmed by a human. It has no "mind". 

In that respect teaching machines, television, taped courses, and other such art
ifacts are many times promoted as the best way to teach someone, but the machines' 

net result is to still rely on the capabilities of the teacher as to how best to 
use it. Great libraries have arisen with all sorts of aids for the student or 
teacher. However, storehouses of books cannot reduce the need for educators, just 
as machines cannot. They are only aids to the student or teacher (Lado, vii). 

In the recent past, a person who had a good understanding of the· "book's" way was 
qualified to teach a foreign language. With the recent emphasis on the spoken 
word (the most often used and many times the most uneducated manner in which we 
communicate), the ability to speak the language has become a dominate requirement. 
An educated man is one who perceives himself as well as other men , and who also 
realizes that his language and culture is no better than a foreigne~s. Few men 
can cultivate this perspective better than the student or teacher of a foreign 
language. The ideal condition would be, of course, for people studyi ng and teach
ing foreign languages to be able to think and act like a native in order to more 
fully understand that native's language and culture. 



NEED 



Technology and science have brought civilazation to a point in history where we are 
unable to keep abreast of all the advances being made. It is common knowledge that 

no one specialist in any field can keep up with each and every change within his 
field alone. The changes occur so rapidly that he could spend the rest of his life 

reading about his subject and still probably wou~d not learn 10% of the new data. 

Within the realm of languages in general, this is a critical situation. All nations 
are now striving to improve their station in the world. The African continent has 
come a long way in the past decade in respect to the rest of the world. Experiments 
by several countries and governments in the fields of electronics and agriculture 
have had a tremendous impact on other nations. Such experiments have created a vast 
accumulation of data which is helpful to everyone. However, not all nations speak 
the same language and this makes communication between nations difficult to say the 
least. Therefore, why do we not have an international language? The reasons are 
simple. A universal language musta 

1.) be simple in acoustical qualities, 
2.) be grammatically simple, 
).} be extremely adaptable to new words,and 
4.) must have been tried and tested for at least 100 years. 

Pidgin English of the South Pacific is a good possibility, but it lacks prestige. 
Russian may be a good possibility, but think what would happen when an American 
were to speak to a Russian about "democracy."(Moulton, 1-21). Therefore, our only 
recourse seems to be that we pursue those languages which the world speaks today. 
The superlative training of students and teachers, and just as important, the pro
vision of teaching and learning facilities will aid in resolving our international 
communication problems. 

The Language Arts Center should satisfY the need for facilities to teach and learn 
in a specialized manner the languages we use. It should be a place in which to 

learn to communicate as a native of a foreign country. It should satisfy the need 



of a place where people may learn to translate and interprete what the natives of 
a foreign culturehave to say. 



DEFINITION 



It is now advantagous to define in layman's terms LANGUAGE. 

Language: is a type of communication, 

The inception of languages stand as the demarcation between man and the other pri
mates (Brooks, 18), Linguists have attempted to expound on the origins of lang
uages, but have given the study only cursory examination, as the secret is hidden 
so far away in history , 

Every language segments the known universe in its own way. Some succeed in document
ing the universe only so far as their science can reveal it through that language. 
Physists have given us new terms, while sociology is a veritable maze of "termin
ological" babble (Ray, 12J), 

Man perceives a language of some sort, whether he is normal or deaf, dumb, or blind, 
He is found communicating from about his second year of life to the natural end of it. 

Language and languages are the indispensible vehicle of human communication and 
understanding. Language is the only means by which we can present to one another an 
idea and expect even a small chance of comprehension between ourselves. It is a broad 
field, for we see that there is 1) the audio- aural (spoken) word, and 2,) the grap
hic- material (written) word. Within these two areas there is the language of music 
and mathematics, for example. It should be understood that language is for the most 
part not a visual phenomenon (Stack, 5). Language goes to the very core of the mind 
where thoughts are formed and the impetus for communication and understanding is 
originated, 



PURPOSE 



The Language Arts Center is conceived of as an institutional, non-profit, non
secterian source of education in language studies, politico-geographic area 
studies, and translation and interpretation. The purpose of the Center is to pro
vide for the student an opportunity of education in the realm of understanding of 

alien nations in all possible respects. The language, literature, institutions, 
politics, and points of view will be taught and hopefully learned by means of 
"cultural adaptation" for each language and nation represented in the curriculum. 



EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES 



The educational purpose of the Center is to establish and maintain an educational 

institution which may provide the best sort of teaching and learning environment. 
A purpose such as this can best be achieved through constant and direct communi c
ation between the teacher and student. 

Another basic purpose i~ to .provide a center where students may be educated t o 
serve their nation in public and private global involvements. The Center may 
provide and prepare the student for several fields of endeavor such as foreign 
service through state departments, international conference interpretation, and 

international communications work in various media. 

The last purpose of the Center is to provide students with first- hand knowledge 
of the subjects they study, This gives rise to the necessity, especially in the 
language department, of using native born and educated teachers. This will give 
the teachers an opportunity to communicate with the students on the basis of a 
prime resource, All faculty members should be convers ant in at leas t t hree diff
erent languages. 



Today more than ever before there is an atmosphere of urgency in the realm of 
foreign languages, This urgency is particulrly felt in the United States because 
our educational system ·.has . only :: ~ecently~ (pa~t · l0-15 years) come around to an 

international dimension, Our system is now being reevaluated and r edesigned i n 

terms of keeping up with a rapidly changing world, We are a fre e nation in an 

intrdependent world, We value other countries both economically and cult urally , 

as they do us, Education in foreign languages, for· ·that reason, has taken on 

significant meaning relative to citizenship competency (Childers , forewo r d ), 

The study of languages as science or entities of their own is relatively recent 
worldwide, Only in the past century or so have languages been gj ven a stage of 

their own, Under the spotlights, languages have been revealed as the main 

symbolic "transforming devise" that l ies at the core of life on the human scale, 

We must analyze the problems relative to foreign languages in this country . As 
well as can be determined today, the challenges to the educators of tomorrow are : 

1,) Many students have no opportunity to study foreign l anguages simpl y 

becaus e none are offered in their schools , 
2 ,) Modern foreign languages are too res tricted to those of our forefathers . 

J ,) Most courses are too shor t to enable the s tudent to become "culturally 

adapted " to the l anguage of his study , 
4,) 'rhe demands for peopl e with knowledge of a prime profes~ ion pl us a. work

ing Jmowl edge of a foreign language have not been met , 

5,) Organization and administration of foreign language teaching has not l~ept 

even with the technological and scientific advances in our Jmowledee of 

langueges and language l earning processes (Childers , foreword) , 

The per s on who speaks a mother tongue automatically creates a special net of 
physical a nd mental limitations for the l earning of a second l anguage . At the v Ar"'::,' 

least , a partial knowledge of one l inguis t i c code has been assimilated ; this can 



be both a help as well as an almost insurmountable hindrance in learning the 
second language, due to the encoding and decoding processes inherantly involved 
in teaching or learning from one language to anot her (Brooks, 22). 

We live in a busy age as well as a noisy agee In the case of foreign language 
study, noise is a very real, tangible problem, There is generally too much of it 
to allow the teacher or student to pursue his work. 

The last problem is one of special interest, for it is the very essence of the 
thesis; Simply stated, there are not enough language arts centers to meet the 
demands and importance which the public, the nation, the world is today placing 
on people educated in foreign languages, In fact, there is only one institution 
of the language arts variety in the United States today, It i s the Monterey 
Institute of Foreign Studies located in Monterey, California. To date, only about 
JOO students per year are accepted at the school because there is not enough space 
to accomodate any more than this number, It is a pitiful situation, 

The nation and the world has a very real need of people who are educated in 
foreign languages and their related arts, but the demand has not been met. This 
thesis is, therefore, an attempt design a piece of architecture which may help 
alleviate these demands and distresses, 



PROPOSED SOLUTIONS 



In the previous section, there were several problems listed which need solution 

of some sort. By providing the Language ·Arts Center of this program, most of these 
problems can be solved~ For example, the Center, merely by being erec t ed and 

employing teachers of languages, can in a small way solve the problem of off~ring 
foreign language study. However, in a much larger way , the Center can meet the 
second challenge by offering many languages on a cross-cultural basis, therefore 

not limiting the curriculum to a strictly "forefather" format. The Center can 
also offer courses for a much longer time than us ual, thereby allowing more 
intensive study. For example , courses may be based on a four semester plan 

rather than the usual two semesters. The Center can also meet the challenge of 
"primary (professional) interest" people by offering courses based on teaching 
these people a working knowledge of a language. Such problems or challenges as 
these cannot be solved by the architect other than his designing the physical 
spaces of the Center , but , he can make provision for the last challenge . He 
should. design the Center with the idea that ·it .. may become an experiment station 

for many new,and as yet unrealized, technological and scientific gadgets whic h 
may aid teachers in their teaching tasks . As illustration of such gadge t s , there 
is the soundspectrograph. It i s a devise which graphically shows on paper the 
various and sundry harmonic components of a sound wa\re . There is also the ocill
oscope which does the same thing on a cathode-ray tube. We must , however , real
ize that such devises are only aids for the teacher or student (Grebanier , 6- 8 ). 

The Center should be designed to provide adequate "square footage " for the activi ties 
which seem to generate the need for space . It shoul d also be designed in ~;uch 

a way that, when the demands on the space are too great, it may be added on to 
if des ired. 

The Center , as a piece of architecture, should be designed 5.,..,_ a manner that 
will create or enhance a feeling of excitement fo 1· the people who will u.se ita 

The use of graphics, lighting, environmental control, and smells are just a few 



items which may be used to lessen an almost universal problem of boredom in clas s 

"rooms" or schools! The ultimate objective may be to have "fun" while learning . 

Fixtures and equipment should be of the highest quality. This includes lighting , 
environmental control, "tools" used by the various employees (typewriters for 
example), and audio equipment(Ampex tape facilities, Dynaco amplifiers, Altec
Lansing sound emitters (these items to be used in stationary installations)). 

Though noise cannot always be eliminated, it should be rigidly controlled. I t 
should not be allowed to detract from whatever jobs may be done in the Center. 
This does not say that a grounds' maintainance employee will necessarily detracted 
from mowing grass by the sound of his gas mower, if that is what he uses to mow 
grass~ It does mean that a student, for example, might be distracted from his 
studies by the same sound of the above mentioned mower. 



SCOPE 



This program will attempt to provide the basis for a Language Arts Center in 

Fredericksburg, Texas. It should be a school of higher education in the language 
arts and related fields. The Center will be centered around students who wish 
to gather and diseminate knowledge a bout foreign cultures, and who wish to make 

such knowledge available to anyone in need of it. 

The architectural scope of the Center includes provision for 1.) a site, 2.) a de
quate parking for related vehicles (students, faculty, administrative, s taff, 
and community or visitors), J.) a place for administration, teaching, congregation, 

staff, and support spaces. 



PEOPLE 



The most modern mini-circuit, or the most archaic stone hatchet has had its own 

effect, either qualitatively or quantitatively, on the architecture of its res
pective time in history~ The mini-circuit, as a component of a computer, has aided 
the design of structural systems by speeding up the design process, The ancient 

stone hatchet may have caused cavemen to defend themselve~ from other hatchet
wielding people by causing themselves to group together for common defence thereby 
creating the first community and giving rise to a need for a fortress, We can find 
that various historians subscribe to the idea that architecture is the most 
frequent and long-lasting manifestation (not transforming devise) of a society. 
The Egyptian language, as a specific instance, has been translated from various 
graphic media but no one today can speak the language • It has ceased to be a common 
form of communication and,because of that,does not have the widely used "manifest
ation" power as the ancient Egyptian architecture still in existance. 

So, to have a need for architecture there should be 1.) people to use it, 2.) some
thing for them to do in it, and J,) something with which they can do it. There must 
be a who, a what, and a with what. The Center has all three. 

On the following pages there are many people investigated keeping in mind these 
three "needs" of architecture. The people are in general: 

1. ) Administration 
2. ) Staff 
3. ) Faculty 
4~) ·student body. 

The administration will be split between two geographical regions. As far a s can 
now be determined, the Center should be originally established as an extension 
of an existing university or college system. This program cannot at this date 
make a commitment for any college or university which may be used as the "mo ther " 

or "parent" institutiono Suffice it to say that the administrative functions of 



the Center will answer to a board of regents or directors at the parent school. 
Local administration begins with the Center's director. 



No reference is made to the sex of the people in the Center. The use of the 
words "he" or "his" is to be taken only as an antecedent to the person under 
consideration. 



The director of the Center has a purely administrative duty , He is 
a person of ability in several foreign languages, probably 10-15 at the minimum, 
He is responsible to the Board of Regents of the "mother" institution but with 
respect to more local duties , he meets also with the faculty board , He is the 
mediator of the board meetins which occur bi- weekly , He reviews and approves 
curriculum changes(deletions, additions , and modifications) , and approves 

employment applicants for work, He will at various times receive guests such as 
townspeople, foreign and native educators, and students both foreign and native . 

Such guests as he may entertain will be there to 1) tour the center, 2) coordinate 
or request assistance from the Center(mainly for teachers or students), His 
duties are accomplished 1) as often as the Board of Regents meet in which case he 
will travel to the meeting , and 2) at the Center from about 9 :00am to 5: 00pm, 

He will carry with himself a briefcase of standard size 1 He will , in general , 

be in one place about 5! hours per day . 

In addition to the above mentioned Board of Regents(in their remote room), the 

other directors(administrative) and the faculty board , he will associate with his 
secretary both verbal1y(in person) and via a dictation r ecords which he wi ll convey 
to her if she can not get it herself , He will speak with his secretary , the other 

Directors , and various members of the faculty and sta ff by means of electronic 
media(telephone or intercommunication unit) more frequent l y , but very seldom 
will he meet with them in person, If so , they come to h im, Suc h mee tings wi ll 
be private , 

The tools of his work include a telephone, a d ictaphone, a cartridge or 
cassette and reel- to-reel 4-track tape recorder , The f irs t two t ape recorders 

are portable while the latter is somewhat stationary . 

In general , his work is remote compared to the active function~ of the Center . 

He will remain in his offic e to consult 1 00- 150 personal bookc , In freq uent 

instances he will be away from the Center for 2- J weeks at a time(may be 2- J 



per yearLE>nc_. tcurs · and leeturing at other · institutions. 



The director•s secretary is the direc tors most able and active co-worker. 
He works most closely with the Director as he types the former•s personal 
wri tten communicati ons , and sets up his appointments . His is a job demanding 

exceptional t yping and he must be able to operate stenograph machine(10"X12 "X5 " 
with rolling stand and paper dispenser) . He uses this machine only once every 

two weeks when he takes minutes of the faculty meetings . He is in direct and 
frequent charge of the secretarial pool. His job requires a knowledge of two 
f oreign languages , as he will at times compile information and type l etters in 
a common foreign l anguage(say German , French , cr Spanish) . 

His work is conducted from 8 :00am to 5:00pm and is stationary in acti vity . 
He seldom ventures far from the administrative functions, but does take a coffee 
break when possible and generally has his free time with the other employees 
in administration. She announces the director•s guests and looks after their 
comfort while they wait~ 

His work requires the use of the telephone , the Director ' s "dictaphone ", 
electric typewriter, the stenograph noted above , and file cabinets in an inconspi
culous spot(the number will increase as they become filled (one added every 1 ~ 

years)) . He uses books , but quite frequently consults one of 4- 5 dictionaries 
(collegiate size ). He must have easy access to supplies such as paper ( l etterheaded , 
copy, carbon, second sheets) bought 10 , 000 sheets at a time , folders , envelopes , 
pencils , pens, typewriter ribbons , erasers , and notebooks . Hewill also use a 
photostatic copier very frequentl y . 

He will remain a t his desk a full 6 hours per day( Monday - Fri day ) for 50 
weeks a year ~ 

Furnishings for him include , desk and chairs , 4 waiting chairs , a l amp table 
and more than likely a p l ant of some sort in a small vase . 



The receptionist greets visitors to the administrators. She is responsible 
for screening visitors. She finds out what they want , who they want to see , and wh~ther 
or not they have an appointment. She also answers the telephone for all the people 
in the administrative area and channels the calls to the proper person. She does 
Not have any secretarial duties such as the director's secretary. She is requirer 

to be on the"board" (switchboard) a full 7 hours per day from Monday through 
Friday· for 50 weeks per year. She arrives at the Center about 7;45am and by 
8a00am she has begun her day. 

Her duties demand that she be in a conspicuous place in the administrative 
area. She must be located in such a way that she can intercept any unannounced 
visitors who try to 11sneak in"~ During her free time she will read a paperback 
or some similar sized book which should be concealed from the v iew of visitors. 

To fulfill the requirements of her job, she uses incessantly an 80 channel 
PBX switchboard which is in direct contact with every private work area throughout 
the campus~ She must also have a place to store notes of unreceived calls . The 
pads are 4t .. square and are used at a rate one every two days . They are obta i ned 
from sub-storage near the secretarial pool . 



The director of affairs deals with the everyday business : of the Center (exclusive of 
finances). He is an 8a00-5a00 employee for 50 weeks per year. 

His job requires that hea 
make decisions on recommendations of the staff and faculty (as stud ent counsel

ors) 
take job applications (except for maintainance) and interview applicants 
takes recommendations of department heads on curriculum changes and presents 

such recommendations to the director before the faculty board meetings 
be the public relations man for the Center (conducting visitors' tours of the 

facilities and closely working with his counterpart at the parent 

institution relative to news media and advertising). 

The first two requirements are frequent in nature, though the decision-making relat
ive to staff and faculty occurs much more often than taking job applications. How
ever, it must be noted that before the beginning of a new school year he will inter
view a large ' number of applicants within a shorter time than he would when the Center 
is in session. 

He will work closely with the director in intimate situations of decision- and policy
making, and with a member of the secretarial pool who will handle his written comm

unications. Peripheral activity and association will occur about once a week with a 
faculty member and once monthly with visitorso He will seldom consult the student 
fileso In cases of individual student's disorders or misconduct, he will privately 
confer with said student for little more than an hour usually. Quite infrequently 
he will meet with various student groups with grievences to make, though generally 
these meetings will occur-:·between him and a group representative. 

He fulfills the requirements of his job witha 
a typewriter (seldom), a telephone (frequently),a dictation machine (daily), 



a desk and chairs, and a very large amount of books, newspapers, and magazines 

all of which he will use daily. 



The director of finance is responsible for all matters budgetary at the Center . 
His job i s mainly stationary from 8 : 00am to 5 : 00pm for 50 weeks per year. The job 

pertains to : 

- compiling a yearl y budget wh:lch is investigated by him freq uentl y 

before publication , ard pay•~oll 

- purchafling recommended equipment 

Specifically he will wo r k c l osel y and frequently with the directors , the 
assistant of director of affairs , the secretarial pool , the ma intainanc e directo r , 

the l i brarian , the lab director , and various members of the faculty( especially 
the department heads) . Inf requent as s ociations include the directo~s s ecre tary , 

the faculty board(in conference) , and the assistant lab director . His primary 

and f requent meetings with people deal with each of the above· listed persons ' 

job related to the budget they request or r equire . Such meetings take the s~ape 
of an individua l , short duraation(1hour or so , once monthly) type , as the majority 

of his time is spen t in analyzing what information they have given him . Once a 
month he wi l l be required to compile a complete payroll for the Cent er . The 

payroll will be sent to the director for cursory approval and then to the s ecretaria l 

pool for final reproduction into payc hecks , after which it cor.1es bc:tcJc to him for 

counter- signature . 
In remote instanc es he will be aske f to attend hoth the Board of Regents ' 

and faculty boards • meeting ' s in order tp present cas ec· of budgetary or appro
priation content. He will infrequently compile presentations to t he above Tentionr:d 

groups and will be a ssisted by his assigned members of the sec retarial pool . 

He will constantly consul t a duplicate set of f inan6 i a l files a nd lede~rs (o ther 

set in fireproof storage ) and will at times be cross refer£-mci'1g between individual 

pages in several large folders or books . Peripheral i tems he may use are : 



typewriter, telephone(frequent), intercom(frequent), 50-60 accounting books 

as reference, and large quantities of paper and writing equipment . 

Etcetera: due to the requirements and paraphenalia of his job , he shoul d 
as much open lay-out space as possible 
he will use at leas t 10 file cabinets for storage but will be used 
often each day 

he compiles budgets once a month for the directors to use in the 
faculty board meetings 

paychecks for all employees will be obtained at his office and will 

be: .distributed by his secretar y from the pool 



The secretarial pool is t!re "media center" of the institution, They wor k 

Monday through Friday from 8 :00am-5:00pm for 50 weeks per year(each full time 
employee eligible for 2 weeks vacation) The pools' duties include: 

typing: for all administrators, staff members , and faculty members 
(letters, r eports , budgets , expenditures, payrolls, accounts, 
student files, minutes of the Board meetings 

filing: administrative, student records , budget, expenditure accounts , 
communications received, copies of communications sent out , job 
application(exclusive of maintainance department) 

Both of these duties are freqnently carried on each working day . 
The pool is in cons tant contact with the dir ectors' secretary, the assistant 

directors , the counselors, various members of the faculty , but very i n frequent l y 
sees students or members of the staff. 

Items used by the pool are mainly stationary(files, for example) but they do 
need a place for coats , purses, sack lunches and the like. These latter items 
should be located away from the mainstream of activity yet access i bl e at limch , break 
time, and at the end of the day. The vital thi ngs with which each employee worlcs 

includes : typewriters , -te l ephones, intercoms , paper of all sizes and shapes , 
writing instrument, file cabinets , l edgers , and payroll sheets 

Most of these items are used very frequently each day and in each use there may be 
a large number of any one items (paper, l edgers ). In the cas e of f i l es , the in
dividuals in the pool will very often travel back and forth between such and this 

work area, and this means that there is a heavy traffic f low. Onc e ~- . - ~f·ice w~~~ly 

each secretary may need. to replenish Sl.J_pplies of 0xpen0irle 

writing i nstruments , typing r ibbons , and eraser s . 

'" ~'1":"'0-
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The secretarial pool will ahve a total of 6 employees, 4 full-time and 2 
part time(students). Upon employment each secretary will be assigned faculty or 
staff members for which they will do miscellaneous, infrequent typing(such as tests, 

long communications, articles, research material), They will, for their faculty 
associates, be asked to type and reproduce copies of various things (mainly 
tests), however, this may done only once or twice a month. 



Etcetera: -supplies of all sorts of expendibles will be obtained from a sub

storage area which is in turn supplied from a main storage faciltiy 
- the use of and storage of valuable files(payro lls , budgets ) indicates 

the need of a fire-proof storage facility for such files. 

- each secretary will also need --- a desk and chair, a telephone , a 
typewriter, and an intercom; the whole group should have a place 
where they may frequently lay out large or heavy papers and ledgers , 
and a permanent collection of unabridged foreign language dic tionaries 

-the job also requires the use of a payroll machine used once monthly , 
and a metered postage machine in constant use . 



The faculty board(10members) is the main legislative body of the Center. 
It meets in conference once every two weeks for approximately 2-3 hours. The 

board's jobs are several including: 
hearing reports from each member about his particular job progress 
(bi-weekly) 
making decisions on: 

curriculum changes, faculty problems, budget(monthly), new equipment, 
appropriations for latter, faculty member applicants 

makes recommendations: 
to board of Regents on budget, appropriations, cooperations 
with ohter institutions and individuals, request research grants 
and if obtained decides who receives such grants 



The board, meeting bi-weekly, associates with few people, insofar as reports and 
recommendations are compiled outsied the meetings by non-board members and are then 
given to a member of the board for him to present. Direct associations on a 

(bi-weekly~ meeting basis are with the director's secretary and infrquently will 
hear individual cases of students, faculty, or staff members. Reports of such 
meetings are compiled by the secretarial pool through the director's secretary. 

The equipment they use is very little though on occasion will view graphic 
reports either by photographic(slide or movie) or hand - drawn{30" X 40" format) 
means. They will therefore need a photographic projector and screen of common 
manufactured variety and a surface where boards may be temporarily mounted, 
Such equipment will be the property of the center and should be stored close to where 
the board meets. Since members of the board may from time to time have a presenta

tion to make, he will need a place for storage of his materials before and after a 
presentation, Infrequently he will bring with himself an assistant to point out 
facts on the graphics or to operate machinery, but in this case the assistant will 
wait outside the meeting until needed, Members of the board will frequently make 
notes for themselves and will look at booklet-type budgets and the like. 

MEMBERS : Director'~ 
Head, Languages* 
Head, Area Studies*• 
Head , Translation and Interpretation 
Maintainance Director 
Librarian 
Director, Laboratories 
Faculty, Languages ** 
Faculty, Area StudieS** 
Faculty , Translation and Interpretation** 
Directors secretary *** 

Note: ;~ voting member 
** voting member and changes yearly 
*~H- non-voting 

Etcetera: Secreary will take minutes on stenograph machine at all meetings . 



The Maintainance Director is a member of the staff. His job is to verify by 
visual inspection once weekly the general physical condition of the Center. He 
receives job applications and interviews hope ful employees for the maintaninanc e 
program, and submits such applications, and his yearly budget , and monthly 
expenitures to the director. of finance or affairs. As a member of the Faculty 
Board his attendence is required at all bi- weekly Board meetings . He seldom 
receives visitors, and those are predominantly job applicants which he interviews 
for short periods of time. 

His job begins at 8:00 but he is also on call at all hours of the day in 
case of emergency . He is in his "office" only 1 ~ to 2 hours per day , the rest of 
the time spent on investigation and inspection of the buildings and grounds of 
the Center. His communications are handled by his typists in the secretarial 
pool and by the receptionist at the switchboard . 

Items which he requires are a file cabinet for records storage in transit 

to the main vault of the center, and about 40 - 50 manufactured catalogues 
and price lists from which he makes his written requests for supplies. He will 
also need a place where he can, in private , meet with and interviews job applicants 

and infrequent visitors he may have. His job is year - round but does allow for 
a two week vacation at the end of the 4th session of school . He also needs a 
place to store his coats, hard hats , and product samples . 



The maintainance personnel are the common laborers of the Center. To meet 

the demands of the Center, there should be 2 grounds' employees, and 4 buildings' 

employees. They will be employed full time, but the buildings personnel will be 
employed in shifts, one from 6:00am to 3:00pm, one from 12:00pm to 9 :00pm, one 
from 6:00pm to 3:00am, and the other from ll :OOpm to 8:00am. The grounds' personnel 

will work from 8-5 or during daylight hours. Most of these employees work closely 
and directly with the maintainance director. 

Specific jobs include: 
grounds' personnel: 

cutting grass 
clipping trees and hedges 
watering vegetation 
replacing destroyed or faulty grounds' l ights 
removal of accumulated trash on the grounds 

buildings' personnel: 
cleaning interior spaces 
replacing faulty fixtures(lights ) 
removing accumulated trash 

These people will seldom associate with any persons outside their job. 

They may, however, work in a class or work space while it is in use by others. 
Such situations would include replacing lights and the like. 

Tools of the "trades" include: 
grounds personnel: 

2 84" swathhtractor mowers 
2 24" swath hand(gas powered) mowers 
2 7" diameter edgers 
10-20 rakes, shovels, hoes, picks, pruning shears, and tree sawa 
40 gallon trash cans(carried in trucks) 
2 !ton pickup trucks . 
large supply of gasoline purchased as depleted in 500 gallon quantities 
(undergroun~ storage) 



buildings personnel: 
6 trash carts with equipment racks(J'X5'XJ'-6") 
10-40 gallon trash cans 
20-JO wet mops, brushes, brooms, dry mops, wash buckets with 
squeeze-out boxes 
large supplieB of cleaning fluids(5 gallon cans), soaps(boxed 
in 10 count 2'X2'X2', spray cleaners(boxed, gross count), toilet 
paper(boxed, gross count), toilet soaps(liquid or powder, 
unknown to date) 

Note: These supplies bought yearly(or as depleted) 

Common items: 
2 2244 gallon trash recepticles(lO'X5'X6•) 
1 ton fork lift 



The library is programmed around a core of 10,000 volumes dealing in the 
humanities, and sciences and technologies. Note that within these general 
classifications there will be a large majority on individual countries and it 
is quite difficult to say at this time how many linear feet of shelving will be 
required as the library should ideally expand a~ a yearly rate of J-4000 volumes 
up to a maximum of 50,000 volumes. 

A secluded spot for relaxation should be provided for all employees for 
"eye rest". The constant eye strain almost demands such a facility. 



The librarian should be a person who has knowledge of about 7-1 0 languages. 

He is an 8 :00-5:00 person for 50 weeks yearly but will be at work during the breaks 

between the last and first sessions yearly to supervise major changes in the library . 
The librarians job: 

-administrative, such that he "OKs" boolc purchases and visually observes 

the operation of the library daily. 

~public relations - he interviews book dealers and conducts visitors on 

tours 

-submits recommendations to the faculty board and presents progress reports 

at these bi-weekly meetings 

-reviews several books monthly and compiles a perspective on each for facul ty 
distribution (these will be typed and reproduced by t'~e secretarial poo l ) 

He consults frequently with all personnel i n the library t:r. · ough this i s 

"in situ" with the person involved. On occasion he will c onfer in private with his 
secretary, the reference l ibrarian and the cataloguers about operational matters in 

the library. Once or twice a month he will speak shortly with various people in 

the administrative , faculty, and unrelated staff functions . He may on occasion 
ask reproductions of library ta~es ma de and will go the l ab direc tor f or permiss i on. 

In the course of his wo rk he will hand le: 

-50- 60 books per week 

-a "d ictaphone " fo r taping letters for his secretary to type 
-a telephone for momemtary Cliscussions 



The librarians' secretary will in general be a clerk with general duties 

such as: 
filing and typing letters for the librarian 
bookkeeping for the library(ie. payments for books) 
receiving visitors for the librarian 
answering phone for director and taking messages 

This secretary will in constant daily contact with the catalogers and the 
director, and seldoms leaves her position mainly communicating by telephone. 
She should be located out of the mainstream of library activity such as student 
requwsts, filing, bookbinding and the like. 

The job require the use of: 
month long supply of paper and writing instruments 
typewriter, telephpne, dictation machine 
various ledgers with previous orders listed 
infrequent use of library books 



Two full-time cataloguers will be necessary to handle the flow of volumes 
into and out of the library(not on circulation basis). Their job requires 

knowledge of J-4 languages and preferable a total of 6- 8 between the two people. 
Their job includes: 

research through 100-200 books each weekly 

uncharged inter-library loan 
compling of book orders(J0-40 weekly) 

cataloging of books received(J0-40 weekly) 
Both cataloguers will work closely with the librarians secretary, the reference 

librarian, circulation staff and the student assistants. These associations will 
frequent in nature. 

Both cataloguers will use quite often: 
card catalogues(20-~ J'~q.X5' high cabinets) 
cataloging reference books(using about 60 linear feet of space) 
Note: Books of this nature at this time no means of determining 

how many volumes there will be) 
typewriter for filling out catalog cards and order forms (suppl i ed by 

publisher) 
year long supplies in near vicinity 



The circulation librarian is in charge of all circulatory functions in the 

library(excluding inter-library loans). The job is based on: 

filing of check-out cards 
searching for misplaced books 
book checkouts 
supervising work of student assistants 

The job is of the 8-5 variety but on occassion he will be required to "stay 
late" to finish the days work, thmugh this infrequent. He will be seated for about 
4 hours a day. 

The circulation librarian will work in close association with the catalogers, 
the librarians' secretary, the student assistants, and the students themselves. 
Generally, such meetings will occur for short period of times each day and "in 

situ" with person involved. The job will be "mobile" in nature(5-6 hours on foot). 
He will need substacks for incoming books, 4 book carts, 3 file cabinets, 

a typewriter, a telephone, and a large amount of layout space for books. Often he 
will use the card catalogue. 



Six students assistants will be necessary to aid the activities of the 

secretary, the catalogers, the reference and circulation librarian, and the 
coming and going users(students, faculty, staff, administrators) of the library. 
The job, in general, is called "busy work" consisting of: 

filing check slips 
shelving books 
minor book repairs 
searching for misplaced books 

They will handle a volume of 200-JOO books per day by hand and by means of 
4 book carts(same as for circulation librarian). Each assistant will on occassion 
do light typing for the above mentioned library employees. 

The job requires the use of: 
a typewriter 
4 carts(2'XJ•XJ') 
sorting shelves 
sub storage for incoming crated books and secretarial supplies(paper, pencils, 

etc.) and personal effects 
layout counters for book repair and filing 
card catalogue 



The laboratory director is in general charge of the language laboratory operations. 

He is a full- time employee, 8-5, 50 weeks, In fulfilling his duties, he: 

frequently confers with the director, the di~ector of finances,the faculty mem
bers, the clerks and technicians, whatever visitors may come to the lab, 

manufacturer's representatives, and the students. 
is asked to compile the yearly budget and monthly expenditure account for the 

lab. 

outlines the weekly lab program and approves the daily work programs of the cl

erks and technicians. 
will, on occasion, lecture in a class on the function and operation of the var

ious pieces of lab equipment. 

confers bi-weekly with the faculty board where he submits his lab reports for 

the last two weeks and and briefly outlines the operations for the next 

two weeks. 

compiles a detailed list of proposed purchases for the lab, generally occur i ng 

about once monthly. 

He will generally be seated at his work, but will daily tour all lab facilities. 
Twice daily he will meet with the clerks and one or both technicians. At these meet
ings he will rece ive the lab slips of the previous day. From the slips he will note 

the number of students which used the lab , how long they us ed the facilities, and what 

t hey studied in the lab. He will then return the slips to the cle rks f or them to dis 

tribute to the teachers of the students who used the labo The information he obtains 

from the s lips is placed in a ledge r which he uses to predict or trend the future 

use of the lab and to trend various pieces of equipment which may be us ed in the 

future. He will probably r ead at l ength technical reports i n magazines and brochures 

on current activities i n other language labs, and may save several of these reports 

for future referenc e . The secretarial pool will handle the majority of his written 

communications . He will stay abreast of c urrent practices and equipment us ed in con

j unction with lab activi ties through dai ly reading of scientific and techni ca l pub-



lications. Such information as he may obtain will most likely be saved for future 
use in compiling his equipment requests. 

The tools of his profession includez 

the above mentioned magazines or publications. 
a soundspectrograph, an ocilloscope, and a ?" reel-reel tape recorder. 
a place to lay out the lab slips and ledger. 
a microphone used in recording sessions. 

and 
J00-400 books on topics such as acoustical phonetics, experimental phonetics 

( X-ray experimentation ), and electronics and sound (physics). 



Two full-time laboratory technicians will be employed at the Center to assist students 
in the use of the laboratory and experimental electronic equipment, and for the gen
eral repair and upkeep of the equipment. Specifically they are employed to: 

make duplicate tapes for the students, 
operate controls for recordings, 
repair all electronic equipment used at the Center. 

The technicians will be on duty 8 hours each, one from 7a00 a.m.-4:00p.m. and the 
other from 12:00 noon-8:00p.m. The time elements allow 1.) equipment failures of the 
previous day to be repaired for the following day, and 2.) the three hour overlap 
allows both technicians to be on duty during peak times of recording sessions, since 
two people are generally required to operate all the equipment used in recording. 
The technicians will 50 weeks per year. 

Each technician will work frequently with students using sound spectrographs, ocill
oscopes, recorders, voice-mimic machines, and other related components like mixing 
panels, amplifiers, preamplifiers, speakers, microphones, Several times each week 
the technicians will assist faculty members with these devises in the classroom 
environment. The technicians will converse for short times during the day with the 
lab director. Such meetings will generally be held in the latter's office, and will 
deal with scheduling lab work. The technicians will originate all requests for 
supplies and equipment to be approved by the lab director when he receives his 
approval from the faculty board . The technicians will deal closely with the lab 
clerks in their requests and schedules for lab equipment . The technicians will 
generally repair equipment failures in their work area, however such items as 
the master console, the high-speed duplicator , and the mixing panel for the studio 
will be repaired "in situ" due to the unwieldy size of these units. 

Freqeuntly used tools include soldering guns, VOM and VTVM (meters), tube/transistor 
testers, wirecutters, pliers, screwdrivers, drills and bits , punches, and wrenches 



or sockets. Supplies include wire solder. wire and cables (100' spools), bolts and 

nuts, screws, tubes, transistors, resistors, capacitors, potentiometers and various 

other common electronic parts, 



Etcetera a 

-maximum number of convenience outlets (110-120 v.) 

-the technicians' area should be a restricted circulation area in order to keep 
wandering students out 

-storage is required for tools and supplies 
-maximum amount of layout and work space as possible. 



The four lab clerks are responsible for all filing within the laboratory . 

They check students into and out of the lab. They distribute pre-recorded aud io 
tapes, recorders, and electronic test equipment s uc h as ocilloscopes, and sound
spectrographs . They are constantly in contact with the students and technicians 
and communicate with the lab director twice daily, once at 9 : 00am and once at 4 : 00pm. 

They should have visual contact with students in the l ab . The clerks assist with 
non-technical problems, such as reissuing tapes to replace faulty ones . 

The lab, open from 8:00am to 8:00pm Mon throgh Fri ., Sat . 9:00am- 12 : 00pm., 
will require 2 clerks to be on duty for 6 hours per pair of clerks. Changeover 
of shifts occurs at 2:00pm and does not require much communication between departing 
and ·arriving shifts . For the majority of each shift each clerk i s seated for 

approximately 4 hours per 6 hour shift . The movement which does occur is predomi
nately between the tape and equipment supply and the student chec k point . 

The clerks are part-time employees and may be students(the most likely case). 

If they are students they will need an out-of-the-vmy place for such unused th ings 
as books, coats, end sack lunches~ 

The clerks a re constantly handling a supply of 20 portable recorders , 2 

soundspectrographs , 4000 prerecorded tapes of various sizes , and 1500- 2000 
(per month) lab slips which are obtained from the secretarial pools supplier. 
They a lso use 4 file cabinets for s torage of old lab slips . These slips are filled 

out by the student be fore he obtains any equipment and are l-:ept by him until he 
returns such equipment(no overnight checkouts) . Sl ips also r ecord how muc h t ime 
a student spends in lab and what he is studying , and will re used frequently by 

director in his job ~ 



The student body is a total of 400 people, The age range will vary 1 but is 

here assumed to be within a range of 17-27 years old. VHthin the lower and upper 

bounds the majority of students will be from 1 8- 22 yearB of age, 'fhe students will 

unevenly divided as total with about 275 men 6omPafed :to 125 women. 
The student body is quite varied in many respects. Their primary purpose 

is to attend the Center to l earn. They will generally arrive by car, although 

other methods of transportation can not be discounted , A few will ride motor

cycles(in a l most any kind of weather) , and a few more may come by bus , However , 
for simplication , it is assumed that at a g iven instant there will be 250 students 
cars present at the Center , They will tend to arrive a t the Center "en masse " at 

about ? :JO am Monday through Friday for 48 weeks per year . The students l eave 
the Center in an hourly manner after 2 : 00p , By 6:00pm the students l iving outside 

town have gone for the day . Some students will "hang around " the Center until 9- lO : OOpm 
and will possibly be 100 in number as maximum, On special occasions , such as gues t 
speakers , lectures in the evening , this number may approach the the full 400 students . 
Such activities will be l imited to once a month generally, 

A group of students tend to sub- divide themselves into smaller "friendships .. 
groups with 5 to 10 members . In th~ · case .. of the Center this would give about 

40- 80 group units " They congregate for the purpose of study , card playing , g irl 

watching for men , drinldilg , or eating refreshments and meals , ':'l:ey a lso d i s cu~s 
current events , such as the draft , and these dis cuss ion sessions become very heate~ . 

In the small-group unit the sounds they emit are class ified as "mumble " or "dull 
roar " when heard at a distance from ~11 the group units . In thes e un3.ts they tend 

to all come together and probably comprise a minimum of an e i ghth (50) of student 
body between the hours of 7 : J0am and 6 :00pm, This i s no in d i spute of the previous 
ly mentioned 100 ''hang around" s tudents . Yhis ei~hth of the t otal is a f urther 

breakdown into group units , 



The students are for the most part strongly democratic ' in n~ture especially 

in the realm of student campus politics. They organize themselves L1to grievance 
groups which take their grievances to a head of the student body. This leader 
has recourse of several means. He can present the student grievances or complaints 
to the faculty board, the Director, and even so far as the Dean of Stud ent Affairs 
at the parent campus. Politically he has no power but is t he go - between for the 
stud ··mts and the administrative powers of the center, He meets infrequently with 

the Faculty Board at their meetings and almost never off-campus at the parent campus , 
Another breakdown of the student body may be made with respect to nationa.lj t ies . 

The concentration of foreign nationalities at the Center is probably more pronounced 
than at any other educational i nstitution. Fully 100 students , at the least , will 
be foreign to the United States, This aspect can manifest itself especially 
in the group unit a s well as in political discus sions. They have a strong national • 

istic pride no matter what country they ar~ from and tend tend to talk a lot 

about life in their parental homes and towns and asl~ questions of othe•· · people about 
how the latter live~ In such a case as this, it is assumed tha much interac tion on 

cultural basis will occur in the group unit. They will add to or mod ify 
what other students may be learning about the indivi duals own country , and iP 

especially true of courtship practices. foo ds, and drinks, entertainment and t he 
like, Ideally, they become a story-teller for the group uni t and will want the 

group to be disassociated from the mass of group units while they relate t hei r 
experiences. 

Some of the student body will possibly eat on the campus possibly a ll three meals 
though many more may bring their l'J.nch, am' the remainder will eat off campus . Th ey 

may wish to experiment with foreign· foods : well as enjoy eating their own "nationa l" 
dishes. This simply means that a Ge r man student may tas t e a Latin Ameri can ' s foo d 

infrequently but will still enjoy eating his own "kas eschnitzel" , 



A student attending class es will bring wi th hi m s uch pa raphena lia a s books 
(possibly 10 pounds worth) notebooks, newspapers, pencils which he may purchase 
either locally or in his home town , From t i me t o t i me he will purchas e these 
items on short notice on the campus, This is especially t r ue fo r the t exts he 

will use in his course of study, 
In these sundry courses he will sit and ma ke notes of clas s proc eedings a bout 

5 hours per day. Within the span of one calendar year a ll 400 students will be in 
classes for a total of at l east 160 days ~ from Sept ember thru February. The 
remaining 6 mont hs(including holidays ) will be attended by appro i xmatel y 200 students , 
and 150 attending from part of February t hr u April and t he 50 r ema i ning attend i ng 
during May, June, and J uly. The student s will us e the Center for a t otal of 
approiximately 240 .calendar days per year. Th is time i ncludes weekends and ho li da~'S . 

In classes the students persue diff erent a c t i vit i es , In the language s tud ie~ 

they take notes, speak to and listen to t he t€ac her, t a ke examinations , experiment 
wfth various electronic devises s uc h a s the s ound spectrograph( 24 "squa re by 16 " 
high , 75 pounds), ocilloscopes(24"X12"Xi2", 60 pounds) , 7" reel- t o-reel tape 
rec!)rders(24"X12"X6", 35 pounds) reels of tape 7., square X~~~. in boxes, a bout 
1200 in the first year, enlarging at a rate of 200 per year), cass e t te and art ridge 
tape recorders with tapes(20 in supply), and microphones and amplifiers (11"X9 "X4 ') 
in acoustically deadened enclosures( s ound s tudios) . The a bove equipment will also 
be used by students in translation and i nterpr etation classes, and such equ jpment 
will be in constant(40hours weekl y ) u.se super vi.::; ed !::'~' a f acul ty meml::-e':" 0!: -l: ~ c> ~.3. 1"1 

director, 



The 38 member faculty is almost as varied as the student body. The -ages and sexes of 

the various teachers cannot be determined adequately. These teachers arrive at the Cen
ter at different times throughout the day according to their individual teaching 
schedules. In any case, parking must be provided for all and it is preferred to be 
as close to their offices' as possible. In the Center, they will move frequently 
between their offices and classes. They will most likely eat lunch as their sched-
ules allow, generally off campus, however, once a week several may chose to dine 
with the student group- units in order to more fully involve themselves with the 
education of their students through active participation in the leisure time of the 
students (where and when the most intense rapport is obtained). They may also con
gregate among themselves during the day to leisurely discuss varied topics in an 
informal atmosphere. Their private activities, including reading, grading classwork, 
counseling individual students, preparing classwork, compiling data for their per
sonal studies, and doing experiments in the lab may take up about two hours each 
day though not for all the above mentioned items. 

The teachers should be educated (degreed), native speakers of the language (major 
language) which they teach. The faculty may, therefore, be a varied cross- section 
of nationalities. This does not mean that for each language there is only one 
teachert it does mean that each teacher must 1.) speak his mother tongue and 2o) 

speak at least three other languages not in his native language family. For example, 
a teacher might~be a native speaker of Arabic, but he will also speak French, Russian, 
and Chinese. 

The faculty members will more than likely have a distinct pride of the customs of 
their respective native countries. Customs and culture such as food, music, and art. 
The Center is to be designed, however, to give the faculty, as well as all others 
related to the Center, a broad exposure to the customs, language, and culture of 
foreign countries or nationso It is an aspiratio~ of the Center to provide the max
imum amount of interplay between the :i:oreign:. teacher: and · student at the school. 



The faculty will associate with the students most frequently. As mentioned earlier 
they may eat with the students from time to time and may, in addition, attend meet-
ings or lectures by non- local guests or speakers at the Center. The latter would 

occur no more than once a month. 

The faculty associates with the administrators and staff members at the Center 

generally only on a business- like nature. Their prime concern is to the student. 
Such business that may arise is most often handled through a department head or 
through the faculty board. The faculty as a whole or as individuals generally never 
deal with the maintainance personnel on a . personal basis other than for repa i rs made 
in the facultys' offices. Faculty members work closely with the library staff in the 
course of preparing outside reading for their studdnts, but such assoc i ation is 
generally handled through telephone calls. The relation to the secretarial pool is 
very close as a faculty member is assigned a secretary to handle his communications. 
Communications between the two is most often by telephone, but sometimes the teacher 
will go to the pool to pick up his typed letters or to review student files. 

Associations with the student body are most often carried out in the classroom, and. 
since the class sizes are small, 20 students at the most in lecture conditions, the 
association should be on an individual basis. 

The three department heads (Languages, Area Studies, Translation and Interpretation) 
are appointed members of the faculty at large, and as the heads of their res pecti ve 
departments, give direction to their department. Their prime jobs are as teac hers, 
but due to their status they should be alloted work spaces used only by t hemselves. 
They are the policy- makers for their departments, and are the first channel for 
faculty members who desire business before the faculty board . They generally keep 
the same the same hours as the rest of the faculty members, deal with t he same peopl e , 
and use the same equipment as the res t of the faculty. Their wor k areas should be 

located in a conspicuous spot in the faeulty area so that t he students may have r e

course to the heads. 



Faculty members and department heads need about the same equipment as students; 
notebooks, pencils, pens, books, but the number is much higher for the faculty . 
than for the students. Typically, each member will have 100-150 PMLA magazines, 
40-50 books varying in size, 1000 or more loose pages of miscellany, a personal 
tape recorder(portable type), a typewriter, a telephone, and a place where he an( 
visitors may meet in his immediate work area (privacy mandatory). He will also 
need a place for storage of his coats, old exams, tapes, and copies of communications. 
The latter may be stored in two file cabinets. 



GENERAL 

A large storage facility containing: 
-paper for all disciplines, purchased yearly, all sizes, shapes of boxes 

-expendible fixtures and purchased yearly: 
-lights, door hardware, motors, belts, pipes, chains, knobs, wire 

-campus vehicles 

-shop for minor repair of removable equipment: 
mowers, locks, light fixtures, trucks 

A convention facility for 1000 visitors(used twice yearly): 
-fac ilities for catering(steam tables for off- center cooked foods) 

-a focal point for theatrical productions(may also be used in class or individual 
work) 

Reserved parking places for all administrators, faculty, staff and 40 visitors. 

Each employee will need a place for temporary storage of coats, purses and other 
personal items preferably not in the immediate vicinity of their work, 

Facilities for quick-order lunches and snacks including 
1 tray and silver rack 
J steam tables 
6 carbonated drink dispensers 
2 sandwich and chip racks 
2 cashiers tables with registers 
2 coffee urns 
1 dish return area with disposal and 2-40 gallon t ras h cans(based on flow of 

40 people per hour with peak of 250 between 11:J0am and 2 : 00pm) 
note: All foodstuffs catered by Travelers Cafe , Fredericksburg . 

Loading and unloading facilities for catering trucks arriving at 
7:00am and at J:OOpm, 

Natural light is not required for any of the activities(except groung maintainance) 
within the Center(light levels unknown to date) 



Most spaces used by people for long,confined periods of time should be 
environmental conditioned (recommendation:forced air system) 

Telephone communications should be available to all employees, and at 
strategic locations for students. 

Support facilities should be designed as required based on concentration of 
people(ieo restrooms, janitor closets, mechanical chases) 



PROPOSED CURRICULUM 



LANGUAGES 
German, Swedish, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Hindi, Arabic, 

_ Hebrew, Swahili (Kiswahili), Chinese, Japanese. 

AREA STUDIES 
West Europe, Russia and the Communist Bloc, Latin America, the African Conti
nent, the Orient. 

TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETATION 



LANGUAGE COURSES 

German 
French 
Spanish 
Russian 

Swedish 
Italian 
Portuguese 

113 Introductory 
123 " 
133 " 
213 $econd Course 
223 " 
233 Scientific 
2~3 .. 
313 Life and Literature 
323 N 

333 " 
413 Advanced Grammar, Composition and Conversation 
423 " 
433 Structure of the Language 
443 19th. Century Dr~ma, Prose, and Poetry 
453 •• 
463 Commercial 
473 Dialects 
483 Phonetics and Diction 
493 Advanced Language and Li t erature 
4103 .. 

113 
123 
213 
223 
313 
323 
333 
413 
423 
433 
443 

Introductory 
" 

Second Course 
" 

Conversation 
Life and Literature 

" 
Advanced Grammar, Compos ition and Conversation 

" 
Structure 
c·ommerc :tal 



Swedish, et al, cont'd. 
453 Commercial 

Hindi 
Arabic 
Hebrew 
Swahili 
Chinese 
Japanese 

463 Phonetics and Diction 
473 Advanced Language and Literature 
483 " 

113 Alphabet 
123 Introductory 
133 " 
143. .. 
213 Second Course 
223 " 
2JJ II 

313 Life and Literature 
323 .. 
333 Conversation 
413 Advanced Grammar, Composition and Conversation 
423 " 
433 Structure 
443 .. 
453 Commercial 
463 Phonetics and Diction 
473Advanced Language and Literature 
483 .. 
493 Ancient Drama, Prose and Poetry 
4103 Modern Drama, Prose and Poetry 

AREA STUDIES 
West Europe 
313 History to the Peace of Westphalia, 1648 
323 History since Westphalia, 1648 
333 Contemporary History 
343 II 

413 Intellectual History 
423 " 
433 Socio- Economic History 
443 Contemporary Diplomacy and Foreign Relations 
453 Government and Politics 



Russia and the Communist Bloc 

313 History of Russia 
323 History of the u.s,s,R.- The Revolution 
333 Contemporary History 
343 Intellectual History 
413 Economic Structure and Development of the U.s.s.R. 
423 Contemporary Politics and Diplomacy 
433 Government of the U.s.s.R. 
453 East European- Western Relations since World War II 

Latin America 

313 Intellectual History 
323 Contemporary Latin America 
413 20th. Century Revolutions 
423 Diplomacy and Foreign Relations 
433 Government and Politics 

African Continent 

213 Historical Survey 
313 Contemporary History 
323 Socio- Economic Changes 
413 Arab- Israeli Relations since 1948 
423 Intra- continental Relations 
433 Diplomacy and Foreign Relations 
443 Government and Politics 

Orient 

213 Survey of Chinese History 
223 Survey of Japanese History 
313 20th. China 
323 Confucius-Mao Tse-Tung 
333 Japan since World War II 
413 Chinese Socio-economic Change 
423 Japanese Socio-economic Change 
41~ Chinese Diplomacy and Foreign Relations since WW II 
44, Japanese Diplomacy and Foreign Relations since WW II 
453 Chinese Government 
463 Japanese Government 
473 Sino- soviet- Western Relations since WW II 



TRANSLATION 

Technical Translation 
Consecutive Interpretation 
Terminology 

INTERPRETATION 

Consecutive Interpretation 
Simultaneous Interpretation 
Terminology 
Current Events 

211-261 (six semesters, 1 hr./semester) 
271-2111(four " " " ) 
2121-2161 (four " " " ) 

2171-2231 
2241-2301 
2121-2161 
2311-2351 

(six semesters, 
( .. .. 

1 hr,/semester) 
It 

(four " It 

( If .. II 

If .. .. 
) 
) 
} 



The Center's curriculum is designed in a manner to allow for four different 
Bachelor of Arts degrees in languages. They are listed below along with the minimum 

number of hours required for each type of degree. 

Bachelor of Arts- Four languages 
Academicz History, Government, Math ••• 18 (6 each) 

English, Electives •••••••••• 24 (12 each) 
Science 1 •••••••••••••. ••••••• 8 

P. E. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • 4 

Credit transferred; •••••••••• 54 hours 

Major Language •••••••••••••••••••••••• J6 
Minor Languages •••••••••••••••••••••••57 (J@ 19 hrs. each) 

Area Studies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••24 

Grand Total ••••••••••••••••••165 hours 

Bachelor of Arts- Two languages 

Academic (see above) ••••••••••••••••••54 (transferred) 

Major Language ••••••••••••••••••••••••J6 
Minor Language •••••••••••••~••••••••••19 
Area Studies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••24 

Grand Total •••••••~••••••••••1JJ hours 

Bachelor of Arts- Translation 

Academic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••54 (transferred) 
Major Language •••··~···~··••••••••••••36 
Area Studies •••••••••••··~···~·······~24 
Trans la t ion 1 • 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 • 1 ••••• 14 

Grand Total lo•••o•••o•••··~··12 8 hours 



Bachelor of Arts- Interpretation 

Academic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••54 (transferred) 
Major Language ••••••••••••••••••••••••36 
Area Studies •••••••••••••••••••••••••o24 
Interpretation ••••••••••o•••••••••••••20 

Grand Total•••••••••••••••••o•134 hours 

The four-language- degree- student should acquire a firm knowledge of one language 
and a working knowledge of three others. The two- language program is similar, ex
cept that the student has a working knowledge of only one language instead of three. 
Exceptional or otherwise out-of-the-ordinary s tudents may arrange with the admin
istration as many language courses as the student may wish to learn. For example , 
there are many language experts today who are able to speak more than 20 unrelated 
languages and dialects. Several of the faculty members may fall into this category. 
Students in the language program will be prepared, upon graduation, to further 
their education in other institutions in order to become teachers. The students 
with Translation or Interpretation degrees are educated to translate foreign docu
ments, or to become international conference interpreters. Professions in the latter 
area may be pursued through the United Nations or through their country's state 
department. 

Please note that the courses listed under "Academic" will not be available at t he 
Center. The student desiring admission to the Center mus t firs t complete t hes e 
courses at the parent institution (or some other school) and then transfer such 
credit to the Center. 



CLASSROOMS 



Classes will require the frequent daily use of sl i de projec t ors , movie pr ojector s , 
reel-to-reel tape recorders, ocillos copes , soundspectrographs , and 20 "xJ O"-for mat 

graphics~ Provision should be made for chalk- and tackboards as they are utilized 

about 50-75% of the class time. At various times, roles will be a cted out by 
students though few, if any, ~rops will be needed . Several times per year , classes 
or individuals may wish to perform theatrical productions as a part of the "c ultural 

adaptation" for the performers and audience involved . 



CLASSROOMS REQUIRED 

TYPE I Lecture and Phonetics 
21 seats, 1 teacher, 20 students 
4'x6' projection screen, stationary 
100 s.f. chalkbd. 
2 0 s. f. tac kbd. 
1- Ampex 2100 recorder 
20 std. phone jacks at student seats 
book and coat space 
open floor space for demonstrations 
soundproofing on alL surfaces 
video-tape screen with remote controls at teacher locale 

Seven (7) required thus 

TYPE II Language Laboratory- One (1) required thus 
20 student seats 
2 watt amp with std. phone jack at each seat 
book and coat space 
experiment and demonstration space 
soundproofing on all surfaces 

TYPE III Experiment Laboratory- Two (2) required thus 
8 student positions 
100 s.f. chalkbd. 
2 0 s • f. tack bd • 
8- Ampex 2100 recorders 
16 std. phone jacks at student positions 
soundproofing on all surfaces 
4 individual sound recording booths 

TYPE IV Translation and Interpretation Laboratory- Two (2) required t hus 
8 speaker positions (conference type) 
40 minimum spectator seats 
40 std phone jacks at spectators ' seats 
4 Ampex 2100 recorders 
1 Dyna PAS 3x preamp and 1 Dyna St 120 power amp 
4 Altec- Lansing "Voice of the Theatre" speakers (Horn on exterior) 
Vidio-tape screen with remote control at monitor's seat 
8'x12' projection screen, stationary 
sound proofing on all surfaces 



SITE 



Fredericksburg, the county seat of Gillespe County, Texas , is located in the Hill 

Country 72 miles northwest of San Antonio and about 80 miles west of Austin. 

The average summer temperature is 78°, the winter average 48°, which gives a mean 
yearly average of 66° , Rainfall averages about 28 inches per year . The elevation 

above sealevel is 1742 feet. The overall climate has been found to be one of the 
best in the nation and has many times been prescribed by doctors for their heart 
patients. 

The town was founded May 8 , 1846, by German colonists. After a peace treaty with 
Indians · in the area, the settlers were able . to farm and ranch the region. Today 
the town still has strong ties with its heritage by means of many historic buildings 
and the continuing use of the German language. 

Fredericksburg is the center of trade for the Texas Hill Country. The economy of 
the town is varied, as is witnessed by the list of activities below. 

Retailing 
Wholesaling 
Livestock supply 
Farm machinery 
Wood and Metal working shops 
Farm and ranch produce purchasing 

Feed processing 

Turkey raising 
Peanut processing 

Too l and machine construction 
Two hospitals and clinics 

Two banks and a saving and loan firm 
Two weekl y newspaper s 

A 1000 wat t radio station(broadcasting 
in German on the weekends) 

The tax paying ~ecord~.· are good . Over 97% are paid each year, with 90% of the 

homes being owned by the residents. 

More than 90% of the farms and ranches in the country are owner-operated and are 

from 100 to 4,000 acres in size. 



Fruit production ranks highly in the economic base of the region. Several varieties 
of peaches are grown in the area, with many packing sheds scattered about the area. 

The town is also famous for the breads and pastries prepared on a "home-style" 
basis. Home cured meats are also becomimg popular in the area. 

Of prime interest is the fact that Fredericksburg provides a very high grade of red 
granite to the whole nation. Several quarries dot the region. Limestone is also 
quite prevalent and has been used in the construction of many buildings in the town. 

P~blic utilities are provided in the town and county, and the city is presently 
in the process of providing a master plan of all public utilities. Listed below 
are ' the utilities provided by the municipality. At the end of this section are 
several maps showing the existing utilities. 

Water Storm drains 
Sanitary sewer Electrcity (purchsed from the Lower Colorado River) 

The city government is comprised of a mayor and two commissioners. Superintendents 
oversee the operation of the city owned water, power and sewer systems. Natural 
gas is provided by the Lone Star Gas Company. The Central Texas Electric Cooperative 
has its headquarters in Fredericksburg. 

There are two schools, twelve religious denominations. Tourism is also popular as 
the territory is well known for deer and turkey hunting and for the LBJ Ranch 
which is 14 miles from town. Fishing and dove hunting are popular. Also Horse 
races, the Easter Fires and Pageant, art shows, breeders' shows, and the previously 
mentioned historic buildings. 



SITE SELECTION NUMBER 1 

The site is generally irregular and bounded on the southwest by State Highway 16 
leading to Kerrville. Within the boundaries of the site are the intersections of 
Town Creek(generally dry), and Baron's Creek(generally wet). The contours 
slope gently from the northeast down to the creeks and more steeply from the 
opposite direction to the creek's southern banks. Residential dwelling units are 
scattered over the site. The historic City Jail (now vacant) faces from the site 
toward the old courthouse. It is of a limestone construction and dates from about 
the 1880's. All public utilities are supplied to the site(as verified by the 

maps in the "Appendix"). The site is spotted with live oak trees in bunches. 
Soil erosion due to water drainage is of minor concern. The banks are faced in 
many spots with limestone outcroppings. The southern portion of the site is 
outside the city limits. 



SITE SELECTION NUMBER 11 

The site is almost completely outside of the city limits and therefore has 
no such ammenities as municipaly ' owned water, storm drains, sewage, or 
electricity lines. However, this site is more densily wooded with no 
residential property situated on it. Town Creek and a small tributary are located 
on the site. The Creek divides the site into two roughly triangular pieces. 
The land has a markedly less amount of contour as Site 1 and absolutely no 
buildings of historic value within two or three blocks. 



JUSTIFICATION 



The justification for locating the Language Arts Center in or around Fredericksburg 

is actually simple. It is the only city in the southwest that still has a 

discernable "old country" culture. In order for the Center to func tion properly 

it should be sited in an urban area .that has culture which can be readi ly traced 

to a foreign country. This relates to the "Purpose" section in an earlier part 

of the program. 

The location is also adequately close to large metropolitan centers to enable 
the Center's people to branch or return to a large urban atmosphere . However , the 

location is sufficiently removed from these highly urbanized areas to giv e a person 
a fee:ll.ing of trans ition from the hectic t o the relaxed mode of life found in 
Fredericksburg. 

By bringing the Language Arts Center to Fredericksburg, it is believed that the 
economy of the region will be boosted. Several bui l dings in the town are owned 

by individual s who wish to r efurbish the structures to provide rent property or 
"boarding house" facilities, thereby provid i ng non-commuter students a plac e in 
which to live. 



APPENDIX 
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INTRODUCTION 



The thesis problem, A Language Arts Center in Fredericksburg, Texas, is 
the physical representation of the requirements of the program. In basic 
terminology, the solution is to provide a center located in Fredericksburg 
which will architecturally blend with the surroundings of the site and the 
city. The surroundings include many native limestone structures built in 
the last century. It is also a solution which is anticipated to draw into 
the community people of various walks of life as well as extra monetary 
income. It is intended to solve, in a rather large part, the need of a 
facility of its type in the region. And, finally, it is an institution 
which provides the best type of environment for the teaching and learning 
of the courses in the curriculum. 



CONCEPT 



The total coricept of the thesis is to provide A Language Arts Center which 
will blend into the community and site in Fredericksburg and which will at 
the same time be another landmark for the town. This is accomplished by 
using the indigenous native limestone found all around the town, and by 
incorporating the structures completely into the topography of the land, 



PROGRAM MO DIFICATIONS 



Upon analyzing the program closely, it is determined that three modifications 
to the project should be made • These modifications are mainly of a nature that 
improves the overall atmoshere and the operation of the center. 

First, the site was reduced in area, as is attested by comparison of .. Site 

Selection I ." of the prograt1 with the final site of the finished desigh , Two 
reasons for the reduction are, 1.) the present impossibility of removing all 
land-owners and tax payers .. en masse" from the Peach Street area , a.nd 2,) the 
economic infeasibility of paying for said privately- owned ammenities on such property . 

Second, the convention facility was omitted because of the lack of available land 
on the reduced site . However~ as the above mentioned property is able to be 
purchased by the center or its. parent institution, the convention structure may be 
built. 

Third, and last, is the inr::lusion of the maxirr.urr: amount of natural light into the 
interior ~;paces of the center. The program states that natural l ight is in general 
not required, but , r:on closer investigation the des igner believes that natural light 
will ease eye- strain in many ·of·· the work space~ , namely "Cl a ss rooms Type I ", and 
administrative and instructots • . ·o·fficis . 



DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 



SITE 



SITE DEVELOPMENT 

The buildings of the center are located almost in the geometrical center of the 
site. The main reason for such location is the inherant topograpy of the land. 

The northeastern half is basically flat and follows the bend of the river, while 
the rest of the land slopes more steeply down to Baron's and Town Creek on all 
other sideso 

The flat area provides the best location for structu~ due to its flat or gentle 
slope which makes the placing of foundations and grade beams easier and more 
economic. For example the need for basement walls is a~most completely unnecesary. 
Note, however, that a basement wall is needed on the southeastern portions of the 
S.U.B, and academic buildings. The southeastern limits of these two structures 
are located at the physical "change - of - grade" of the flat and steep parts of 
the site. Such placement allows a free pedestrian flow on the main campus with
out steep gradients while allowing c a:.sual use of "lookout points" on the south
eastern reaches of the property toward the river, which is some 22 feet below the 
pedestrian areaso 

The buildings are incorporated into the site's topography to reduce the need for 
excavating and backfilling around the perimeter of the structureso This incor
poration also more easily provides for the "lookouts" mentioned above. Locating 
the center in this manner also increases the visual impact of the center as a 
landmark as seen from the main roadway. 



Access to the interior of the site is primarily by vehicle. Access is funnel-
ed down by means of reducing the width of the interior .road.ways. Two penetrations 
to the site are provided, one from the main thoroughfare of s. Adams and the other 

from s. Orange . Four - lane - t ype roads lead to the delivery docks and around 
the main parking areas for the students, It also by- passes the main campus entry , 
The delivery entrance is offset from s. Orange entrance to help prevent casual 
visitors from entering a dead-end area. A road leads by the main entrance for 
three r easons . One is for the casual visitor who comes by in a vehicle and merely 
looks toward the campus, and then may proceed to a visitor's parking space . 
Another is for the person who arrives at the campus and is .. dropped off.. . The 
last reason is for the student or employee who is seeking a parking place 
and who must possibly go through several lots before he finds a space. 

Parking is provided for 372 cars with the largest prime lots containing 30 spaces. 
Off-street parking is provided at the northeastern end of the site. The parking 
is designed in a manner to cause distinct separation from the campus and to aid 
in zoning the parking for students, employees, and visitors. Parking is located 
in general on the northeastern quarter of the site which is also rather flat. 
Topography in this area is quite adequate for rapid drainage of water into the 
river toward the east and west. 

Parking lots are placed at a maximum of 3 minutes from the most often used portion 
of the site , the "Commons... The distance is about 600 ' maximum. 



Control of the site is gained through ownership of the land by the center or 
parent institution. Such control is especially important for the land on the 
opposite side of the river from the center. The land must be controlled to 
keep investors or speculators from developing the land for functions which may 
have a detrimental effect on the appearance of the center. 

All four major faces of the center's buildings are lighted by the sun at 
various times during the year. This is easily accomplished since the site 
is rotated 45° off the cardinal points of the compass. This also means that 

each face will obtain different shadow patterns from the sunlight during the year. 



INTERNAL DEVELOPEMENT AND RELATIONSHIPS 



FORM 



The form of the center, the form of the architectural statement, is based on the 
incorporation of several considerations. Briefly, these considerations are: 

Relationships of functions 

Functional expression 
Confinement and expanse 

Solids and voids 
and finally, 

Continuity. 

The six major functions of the center are,namely, administration, classes, library, 
central storage, bookstore, and dining and lounging. These functions are located in 

a way that both relates to internal functions as well as inter-relationships of the 
six general functions. In short, this means that functions closely related are 

placed adjacent to each other; the administrative and instructional spaces are in 
one building while the library, central storage, bookstore, and dining and lounge 
activities are in another structure. 

Since the activities within the six general functions require a determined amount 
of physical space in which to occur, the required amount of area is found. This 
area is arrived at by adding the area for each specific activity for each function 

mentioned above. However, area, or "square feet" is not enough to provide a space 
for the center's operations. Consequently, a third or vertical dimension is used. 

For all practical intentions here, this vertical dimension is the "line" which 
finishes the creation of the form. Now there exists a volume with which to work. 

By placing or arranging the ''function volumes " in the related manners above , two 
separate volumes are created. For an analys is of why t he volumes ar~ combined in 



this manner see the section on "Internal Development and Relationships .'' The 

two volumes derived include administration and classes in one building, while the 

library, central storage , bookstore, and dining and lounge are housed in the other , 

which is the larger of the two. At this point there exists this state, graphically : 

~···.~ 

Two square volumes do not say much except that there is volume or space confined 

within each of the six sides, and that there exists a crude state of "form". 

In order to more closely approach a good architectural statement , these crude "forms '' 

are refined, The first refinement is to somehow show from the exterior that more 

than one function is contained within each volume. To express the internal func t ion 

of each building, the internal spaces are r earranged . The academic bui l ding , with 

its administration and class/office spaces , has a large projection at the north 

corner, which is the special purpose space containing the sound laboratories, The 

same procedure i s followed with the class/office areas at the western corner. 

Similarly , the "S.U.B." has projections at the east and south corners . I n doing th is 

the two buildings now show that more than one function is housed within, Graphical 

plan · representaion at this point is as follows: 



Akin to the functional considerations, is the fact that by creating two basically 
"U"-shaped masses or forms, a feeling of confinement and expanse is felt. This feel
ing is much like air going through a venturi; it is alternately compressed or 
confined, and then expanded, The same idea is utilized here in that, upon entering 
the campus from the northeast a pedestrian is .. confined" to a small degree , and on 
progressing beyond the two "constricting masses", he walks in to a large open or 
plaza area, in this case called the "Commons ", Walking on through the "Commons" , he 

is again funneled down at the "Forum" entrance. located within the central campus 
are the main entries for the class/office areas and the "Library" and "Dining/Lounge " 
spaces opposite. The consricted parts of the above mentioned "Commons " are designed 
to guide the people as they penetrate the space. The "Commons" itself is left open 
to allow movement in an undirected manner, as people tend to take the shortest distance 
between two points. The main "Commons" entrance to the academic building is gr eatly 
restricted for two reasons; one, to differentiate it from the other entrances, and , 
two, to create two psychological effects, one of be ing directed toward something, 
because the students(the majority of people at the center) are directed or lead in 
the course of their studies, and the other effect created of coming out of a "dark", 
confined room and stepping into a light , airy, and open expanses. 

Very closely related to the functional expression of the form, is the wish to furthe r 
express function by a second means. Basically , this method is the use of solids and 

void s in the walls. In very simple terms, this means using stone-veneered walls for 
solids, and glazing for voids, Glazed areas expres s internal functions which find i t 

either necessary or desirable to 1.) use natural light, and 2,) to have an interior 
exterior relationship.-. to avoid a feeling of unnatural confinement , Solid wall s 



denote those functions which do not or cannot use natural light, and which have 
activities that are so focused on an object that "in-out " relations are unnecessary. 
For example, the laboratories do not have glazed wall s simply because of acoustical 
considerations; the class/office spaces are glazed on the exterior wall s , but, at 
the discretion of those people using the rooms, they can be sealed off from the 
exterior light and views by drawing the drapes ; the "Dining., and "Lounge" spaces 
are almost completely glazed to provide the maximum amount of natural light as well 
as to open up views and vists of the site . 

By now the forms of the center's campus express different functions by their various 
projected spaces, the solid/void walls, and the constricted/expansive volumeso 
However , in this state there is very little vis~al continuity to the forms; 
there !.are still two "U"-shaped masses , and this is not enough for the desired 
architectural statement to fulfill the concept of a "landmark"; in other words , 
something special for Fredericksburg. By providing continuity, the two separate 
buildings will more closely relate, and the town will have gained a special attraction . 

The roof on each of the two buil dings is projected 8 ' which is supported by overhang
ing floor beams with columns. This whole motif is constructed of white-finished 
concrete which contrasts with the native limestone and glass walls , The majority of 
the walls of the two buildings utilize this projection, However, two notable except
ions are 1.) the main entrance for administration, and 2,) the delivery area f::u~ade. 
The projected form is not found on the walls around the administrative entranc e f or 
two reasons; 1,) to differentiate internal func tion even more than those mentioned 
earl ier , and 2,) to make the entrance to the "Commons" more inviting . The roof 
projection and its accompanying supporting columns and beams are omitted from the 



delivery area to 1.) remove the possibility of a semi-trailor or other vehicle from 

destroying the supporting structure, and 2.) to further mark the internal functions 
here as being different from those found elsewhere on the campus. These two 
omissions of "continuity form" are sufficiently removed from each other to keep the 
similarities from becomimg associated. 



FUNCTIONAL DESIGN 



The center as a whole is divided into what are called active and passive areas. 
Active areas include the Dining, Lounge, Central Storage , and Bookstore facilities, 
while passive areas are found in the Administrative, Academic, and Library spaces. 
Such divisions of areas are based on the factors of pedestrian movement , noise 
emission, number of people, and activities done by these people. 

The three active areas named above are determined thus because 1.) a large proport
ion of students and employees will congre.ga te to eat, relax, or purchase i terns; 2.) 
there is no need· for these spaces to be in a "quiet zone" based on the activities of 
the people in these spaces (especially in the case of fork lifts moving through the 
storage area); J.) the largest number of people engaged in any one activity and in 
any one space are found in the Dining area. 

The passive Administrative, Academic, and Library spaces are similar to the active 
spaces iri that a large amount of movement may be found , though only sporadically. 
The main differences between these "quiet" areas and those of a more noisy nature 
are found in the number of people doing a similar activity, and the activities 

which the people do. Simply stated the library and administrative f unctions are more 
focused on individual pursuits, while the clas srooms house a maximum of 16 people, all 
of whom focus their attention only on what is being done in the classroom. 



SPACES 

The administrative area of the campus is the nerve center of all operations at the 
school. It is the place where visitors come for directions around the campus; it 
is the place where the business of the school is conducted; the administrative area 
is the clearing house and "listening post" of the problems of everyone involved with 

the institution. These reasons determined the need that the administrative functions 
l.)be located in a place of easy access by visitors, students, employees, 2.) remain 
a function not related to any specific activity at the center, and J.) be located in 
such a manner as not to impair the free movement ·of students and employees in pur
suing their studies or work. 

For the above reasons and the three requirements, the administrative function, a 
passive area, is located on the perimeter of the complex yet is easily accessible 
by foot from the visitor's parking zone,and the classroom/office areas. This permits 
movement into the administration spaces by people who want or need to go there, and 
not by people who must go through it to get elsewhere. The Administration was also 
placed in this manner to avoid centralizing the campus around this funct ion since, as 
stated above, it is not related to any singular funct ion at the institution. Such a 
location lessens the psychological feeling of power being vested in a central, 
conspicuous place. 

The laboratory spaces are designed in a manner which allows them to relate to the 
class/office spaces , while also being in close spatial proximi ty to the ljbrary, as 
the designer feels that some correlation of the latter to laboratories is desirable 
for research purposes . The labs , which are of acoustically dead construction, will 
ne ither emitt nor receive ambient noise from other spaces , therefore their place-
ment related to acoustics is of little consequence. However, the labs are of a highly 
specialized function, and as such relate to each other more than they do to cla!'"; srooms 



of other types, hence these labs are located in a special area all to themse lves . 

A breakdown of the special functions of tte laboratories is as follows: 
Practice Lab - individual practice in the student ' s language of study 
Class room Type 111 - intensive anC!.lysis and experimentation with ace-us tical 

phonetics by means of electronic devises 
Recording Studio - for recording of programs and further intensive individual 

and group study; recordings of special issue tapes to other schools . 

These labs are located withih the administative/academic building but are sepa rated 
from other functions by party walls or corridors . In this manner they are differenti
ated from other major functions. 

The classroom/office area is designed to provide int ermingling of classrooms and 
instructors' offices. This was done to more closely relate the student with t he 
teachers as individuals, as well as minimizing the amount of spatial displac ement 
between the class and office . The internal function of the offices is s~~ply to hous e 
the teacher in a private room with his paraphenalia for studying, researching , or 
counseling. Each is provided with adequate storage and work space, plus a small 
conference area, for one instructor. 

Class Type 1 i s the all purpose "lecture " room at the school . As such , ~ac h provides 
seating and writing space for 15 students, and a seat de s k and envi ronment cont rol 
console for one t eacherD Activit i es include pure lec~uring, play-ac t i ng , ann audio
visual instruction. Seating i s of circular in plan tQ provid e dir ec t vi ~ual contact , 
from a s eat with any point in the spac e . Stud ents s eated e i ther s i de a nd adjac ent 
t o the t eacher are r es tic t ed from es tablis hing a t e o close r appor t v1i t h h~:n by t he 

placement of t he des k and console between him and the clos es t student . 



Class Type 11 is used only by those students enrolled in "Interpretation" courst;s . 

Because of the need for seating one speaker and four interpreters, each VIith a 
reco r der, this function cannot be incorporated into the previously described class

room. Seating is provided for a total of 15 students and one t eacher , with 5 students 
located at the "front" of the room while speaking, and the other 10 l ocated ''en masse " 

and connected to the interpreters by means of audio. The teacher's position is located 
so that he may oversee both the speakers and listeners in the room and be able to 

monitor all four of the interpreters individually. 

The internal functions of all the aforementioned spaces are for the most part internally 
oriented and may be classified passive. As such, no need for exter ior focal points 

is required, though the inclusion of gl azed wall eases the monotomy of most spaces 

while allowing natural light to be utilized . Drapes are used to control the amount 

of external-internal relationships. 

The other building of the complex(called the "Student Union Building", though it is 
more a "Student Amenities Building ") hpuses t he library which comes under the category 
of "passive". The prime function of the library is to store books for use by its 

patrons. Special internal functions require i t to be unrelated to other functions at 
the school; the storage of large numbers of books , and most important, t he contro l 
of movement of books inside anc outs i de the library space . Fo r the latter reason , 
access into the library, a s well as out of i t, must be rigi dl y controlled , whi ch 
g ives rise to the use of one patr on-entrance l obby . Two stack areas are provided and 
are designed in combination to hold the maximum foreseen number of 50 , 000 volumes . 
The stac k areas are separated from each other to aid in administration of the space . 
The larger stack area holds only ''humanities " books (the largest anticipated percentage 

of the total 50,000), while the smaller contains nothong but "Science and Technology" 



books. Reading areas, provided in both stack spaces, are located adjacent to 
glazed walls in order to utilize the maximum amount of natural light, 

The central part of the: library contains functions which are related to the shelving 
of books, Spaces provided are the main"Desk", "Circulation"(checking-in and sorting 
of returned books), "Catalog ing "(new books) , the "Reference Librarian" who mainly 
assists students, and last , the "Director's Office" , his "Secretary", a "lounge", 
and "Storage" rooms, Copy machines and the card catalog are placed in the lobby to 
allow easy access by anyone needing these services , 

The "Central Storage" facility is placed in the S.U. B. so lely because of functional 
and activity relationships, Namely, the most frequently supplied spaces of the center 
are in descending order, the "Bookstore", the library, and finally the administrative 
area, Storage space is placed directly adjacent to the "Bookstore " and library and 
each have their own zoned storage area, Library storage is larger than the "Books tore " 
because of the amount of books that will be accumulated , mainly through inter-library 
loans. Provision is also made here for the possiblility that the full quota of 50 , 000 
volumes may come in long before they are cataloged, As the terminal amount of volumes 
is depleted, the then available storage space may be utilized for other disciplines . 

"Bookstore " stor-age is designed in a method based on rapid depletion of stock, For 
example, textbooks will be bought only four times yearly , and since the number of 
students is limited to 400, buying in lots may be done so as not to become overs tacked , 
In the case that the alloted s torage is inadequate, extra space may be requisitioned 
from the storage for other disciplines, 



Within the space of the storage facility, there are provisions for the Main

tainance Director's office, a sJ-1op, campus vehicle s torage, and the "Mens' Loc ker 
Room". This locl{er area is situated here because of the fact the maintainance 
personnel, more than likely male, will begin their day at the maintainance office, 
and at the conclusion of the day will return with the campus vehicles and implements 
to place them in the garage. They may , therfore, easily proceed to take a shower 
or pick up their belongings to take home. 

The "Dining", "Kitchens", and the"Lounge"area, as a whole, include the functions of 
eating, cookong, and relaxing or conversing. The spaces are closely related because 
of large numbers of people who will move through the "Dining" and "Lounge " facili ty . 

The sole purpose of the two kitchens is the preparation of food. The s maller kitchen 
and its serving line is for the "short orders" only. Foods prepared here range fro m 
hamburgers to cold cuts with snacks and drinks also included . Provisions are made 
for food storage and dishwashing. These two activities are supported by s upply fro m 
the main lei tc hen by means of a "bus carts''. The larger or main lei tc·hen prepares "plate 
meal " type foods which are then plac ed in steam tables next to its servine l ine . 
The main food storage areas are placed in this area as well as the "Die tic iar .. ' s 
Office" and the main "DishwasJ:ling" ·equipment and utensil storage . Dirty dishes are 
brought to the return windows and . p laced on eccentric carousels which rotate when 
loaded, thereby feeding the used dishes in to each of the two dishwashing a r eas . 

The "Womens' Locker Room'' is placed adjacent to the kitchen a s the ma jority of f emal e 
employees requiring the us e of loc kers and showers will be v10rlcing in t he lcitcher. ~: . 

Delivery to the kitchen is made at t he double door s at the doc k . Punch sheets or · 
order forms are then carried to the "Dieticians ' Office" in the immediate vicinity . 
Storage for various foods are located near their respective preparation a r eas . 



Dining space is provided for a maximum of 205 people i nside while some tables may be 

located on the terrace which almost completely encirc l es the :ndoor areas . Two 
large eating spaces are provided to allow ~or more interior- eocterior relations hi ps 
and to prevent these spaces f rom becoming gloomy. Movable par titions i n t he form 
of Roman numer als provide the means of r ed uc i ng the scal e of the dining areas vihic h 
are visually wide and l ow without the partitions . 

The "Lounge" is a space which provides relaxation and some recrea tion facilities. 
Lounging furniture is provided for relief f rom the tedium of class or office furni 
ture . Three exterior walls are glazed and overlook the terrace , the "Commons ", as 
well as the river and portions of the s i te towa rd the southeast . 

The terrace provides a visual exterior continuity to the "Dining and Lounge" spaces 
as they do not incorporate the cantilevered post and heam roof pro jec t ion as do t he 
r est of the campus buildings . Columns are omitted to a llow a maximum amount of 
undisturbed visual contact toward the river . 

The "Bookstore's" function; ie the selling of merchandise. In general , the store s el ls 
textboolcs, class supplies , notirm , magazines , tobacco , paperbacks , and also prov id es 
a mail depository. Texts and s uppli es are l oca ted to the rear of the store sinc e 
these items do not require impressive merchandiz ing techniques . However , notions , 
magazines , paperbacks and the like are placed toward the windows- and the entranc e t o 
aid in creating a visual invitation to brows e t hrough these areas . Control of t he 
patrons ' movement in the stor e is required due to the goods sold t~ere. F0r this 
r eason, the entrance is l ocated in a manner to a llow c heckers t o watc h the coming ::1r:d 
go ir.g of customers. Entrance to ·the s tore is not r elated to the library , bec a us ·2 the 
"Bo olcs to re " cannot s toc k a l arge amount of reaserch bcolrs which are not provid ed 
thro ugh the library . For the most part , inter- library l oans will more t!:a n mal(e up 

fo r any defic i encies in the "Bookstore's" s tocks . 



The "Commons" is the prime access area of the internal campus o As previously 

mentioned, it is designed along the lines of a venturi, one that is constricted at 
each end instead of the middle . The .entrances from each end are desig-ned in plan 
so as to guide people into the "Commons ". Once within the area the· walks are non
directional to allow for a.ccess to any point by means of a straight line. Pro

vision is made for outdoor lounging in this area, as well as a lighted pool which 
is the focal point of the "Commons". 

Closely related to the "Commons" is the "Forum" which is actually an outdoor dis 
cussion-relaxation area. The "Forum" incorporates the slope of the sitP. to allow 
individual speakers to be seen by people located on the several platforms of t he 
"Forul"l'l". Stairs down to the natural grade are provided so that a maximum of site 
utilization may be obtained, The land opposite the campus is the "backdrop" for 
the whole river area, which may be used as a picnic or lounging a rea, which i s 
spatially removed from the hustle and bustle of the "C ommons". A minimum of arch
itecture is located here in order to preserve the natural charac t eristics of the 

slope site. 



TECHNICAL EVALUATION 



STRUCTURAL 

The structure of the center is a post and beam system, The material is cast-in
place concrete with standard deformed-bar reinforcement. 

Concrete is utilized because of its low expense both in fabrication, transportation, 
and placing. Its low cost comes from the fact that there are about 12-15 ready-
mix concrete factories in a 70 mile radius of the town with 4 being located within 
a 20 mile radius. The material is also used because of its impervious charact
eristics upon setting. This characteristic is significant especially in case of 
a flood from the river which might structurally affect other structural systems, 
especially wood, Another reason is that concrete is its own fireproofing protection. 
Another reason is that the smooth-rubbed "Trinity White" finish is a contrast both 
in color and texture to the limestone facing. And, finally, cast-in-place concrete 
is a homogenous material, and with the framing method used, it creates a diaphra~ 
action which aids in rigidity of the whole structur~. 

The structural method, as stated, is a post and beam type using a 16" waffle slab 
both for the floor and roof, The foundation is of drilled piers bearing on bed
rock (in general 3' below grade based on a standard "pen" test done by a testing 
laboratory in 1955 in the southeast corner of the site at elevation 1687'). Bay 
spacing varies from a minimum of 8 ' o.c. to 40' o.c. Additional reinforcement in 
the waffle carries the difference in load between the various spans. 

For more information, see the outlined specifications. 



MECHANICAL 

The heating and cooling system for the center is of the forced-air type with ducts 
for supply and return air. The environmental conditioning of the various spaces 
is accomplished through zoning. Zones include: 

Academic Building -
1. Administrative areas 
2. Laboratories 
) . Classrooms and offices 

Student Union Building 
1. Library - Maintainance Office 
2. Bookstore 
). Dining - Lounge 
4o Kitchens 

Supply ducts are located in the crawl space area and are tied into the spaces by 
means of wall sleeves connected to grilles in the upper portion of corridor 
walls ~which are constructed of drywall components with full batt insula tion. 
Return air grilles are located in the floor adjacent to glazi ng (where occurs) 

and are tied into ducts also located in the crawl space. 

Cooling loads are expected to be very heavy in laboratory areas of the acad emic 
building . This is due to the large amount of el ectronic equipment located in 

. " " t hese rooms, especlally the Control Room. Heavy loads are expected in both kitchens 
of the s.u.B. because of cooking apparatus in these areas. Cooling and heating 
loads in other s paces are due to be somewhat less than those above because of the 
use of )-pane thermal glazing . Re t urn air intakes are located be low these to reduce 
fo gging during the cold season. The 8 ' proj ection of roof beyond glazed walls 



aids in reducing the amount of heating and cooling required for each room with 
glazing. Walls, which are designed mainly for their sound attenuation qualities 

also assist in reducing "U" factors especially in exterior walls (batt insulation 
in furred space; see "Window Jamb Detail"). 

Cooling towers for the forced-air cooling units are located on the roofs above 
each of the two mechanical rooms. Such placement allows them to be inconspicuous 
from grade level while still having them in close proximity to the cooling units. 



ACOUSTICS 

The acoustic problems of the center are solved by four methods . They are as 
follows: 

Mass 
Texture 
Geometry 
Combinations of the above three 

Stone and masonry units are the "mass ". Alone they are not enough but are adequate 
for a start on the exterior walls. By combin;ing t]:lis mas.s with the texture and 
dead air space found in batt insulation the exterior walls are quite able to 
attenuate outside noise such as gasoline lawnmowers. 

Interior walls attenuate ambient sound by the use of the double drywall systems fill ed 
with batt insulation. · The use of texture finishes such as carpet or woven fa br i cs , 
or by the use of geometric patterns of solids , for example pyramirls, cones , or s pheres 
will more lessen any noise which might penetrate the batts . 

Carpeting on the floors of the academic building and t he library aids i n nois e 
reduction. This source of "raclcet " is , :however, no t vwr y gr eat a nd t he carp eting 
i s used only to deaden footsteps. As this problem i s not too l arge the main corridors 
have been finished with pre- cast concre t e slabs . The sounds f r om t he cor r i do r s are 
attenuated by the above mentioned wall co~st~ucti6n~ . 



The J-pane glazing is used mainly for noise control since its qualities are 
almost a third better than the usual 2-pane glazing technique. Note here that 
its thermal qualities are also much better than than 2-pane glazing. 

The roof/ceiling system, as mentioned earlier, is a waffle slab type. This method 

was used for its inherent acoustic qualities of geometry as well as the mass of 
the concrete itself. Sound waves are captured as they richochet in the coffers 
of the system and more or less "play t hemselves out" in the recess. The appli
cation of sprayed acoustic material, which has a very porous texture, improves 
the geometric qualities already found in the waffle. The material actually 
absorbs ambient sound either on original or richochet contact. 



LIGHTING 

Lighting is accomplished in a combination of two ways. First is natural light, 
and,second.artificial light, 

The natural light of the sun is attenuated by means of the 8' roof projection. 
It reduces the harshness of the light and aids in diffusing it over an entire 
room, Some spaces in the center do not use any natural light. These rooms are 
in general the labs which have stringent acoustic requirements, thereby eliminat
ing the use of glazing on exterior walls. 

Artificial light is obtained from incandescent fixtures located in the waffle slab. 
Such fixtures are placed in a geometric pattern which uniformly distributes the 
rays over the entire room. In the classrooms and labs some spotlight effects are 

.. •• • u .. 
usedo Class Types I use spots on the graph1cs wall, Class Types II use them on 

" the speaker~s-translators' table, vvhile spotlights are used at the desks in Class 
Types III. II 

Incandescent lights are used instead of flourescent tubes because they seem to 
keep eyestrain to a minimum. These lights are controlled in intensity by means 
of rheostats. Natural light is controlled by use cia double layer of full-height 
draperies which are electrically powered. Accent lighting is provided to enhance 
wall surfaces, especially those which are surfaced with geometric solids which 
create shadows to give these walls almost a mural aspect. 

Conduits for wires are cast intergrally into the roof construction. This is done 
mainly because each space will retain its own function for years to come. 



Artificial lighting in the dark hours will help give the center a lively 
atmosphere. This may be easily done by leaving drapes open at night to provide 
supplementary lighting for the "Commons" area of the campus. Mercury vapor 
lights on standards complete the outside lighting scheme. 



MATERIALS 

As mentioned in the "Concept" of the center, the design of the facility should 
easily blend in with the surroundings• One of the most readily us uable means to 
accomplish this through the use of building materials. The designer believes 
that the center blen~with the historic structures of the town as well as being a 
statement of modern architecture. 

Native limestone is the best answer to blending the center with the town. It is 
an indigenous material used almost exclusively in every piece of permanent archi
tecture• from the oldest half-timbered house to the newest motel. The stone is 
quite capable of weathering as it is a rather hard grade of limestone. The color 
ranges from light tan to dark brown. Its structural qualities exceed all tests 
for building stone both in chalk content and chip resistance. 

Cast-in-place concrete with a "Trinity White" finish fulfills the need for the 
center to be "modern". It is an easily utilized material as well as being 
structurally sound. The color and texture, white and smooth, is in distinct 
contrast to the rugged qualities of the limestone, as well as showing precision, 
straight-line craftsmanship in contrast to uneven natural stoneworl( . 

Large expanses of shaded glazing add to the cont rast begun by the concrete and 
stone~ Its transparency as related to the opaqueness of the stone walls enhances 
the feeling of the "modern" mentioned above. 

The designer feels that using limestone as a large portion of the center•s con
struction will not approach the common or typical color and texture of the rest 



of the town. The use of white concrete and large glass areas will tone down 

any typicality that may present itself. 



OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS 



Division 1 

0110 
0120 
0130 
0140 
01.50 
0160 

Division 2 

0210 
0211 
0213 
0220 
0221 
0222 
0224 
0227 
0250 
0255 
0260 
0261 
0262 
0263 
0264 
0270 
0273 
0280 
0281 
0282 
0283 
0284 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATION 

General Requirements 

Schedules and Reports 
Samples and Shop Drawings 
Temporary Facilities 
Cleaning Up 
Project Close Out 
Allowances 

Site Work 

Clearing of Site 
Demolition 
Grubbing and Clearing 
Earthwork 
Site Grading 
Backfilling and Excavating 
Sub-draining 
Soil Stabilization 
Site Drainage 
Site Utilities 
Roads and Walks 
Paving 
Curbs and Gutters 
Walks 
Road and Parking Appurtenances 
Site Improvement 
Fountains 
Lawns and Planting 
Soil Preparation 
Lawns 
Ground Cover 
Trees and Shrubs 



Division 3 

0)01 

0)10 
0)20 

OJ)O 

O)JO.Ol 

0))0.02 

OJJO.OJ 

Concrete 

Summary of Work 

Concrete Formwork 
Concrete Reinforcement 

Cast-in Place Concrete 

Scope of the Section 

1. Requirements of th• conditions of the Contract and of 
Division 1 of these specifications are hereby made a 
part of this section. 

2. (Furnished under other sections for ins t allation in this 
section of the specifications.) 

General Provisions 

1. Industry Standards 
2. Shop Drawings - contractor submits 3 copies of shop 

drawings showing lengths, bending, and placing of all 
reinforcing steel and accessories. 

)o Testing - Compressive and s lump tests according to 
A.s.~. M. Specifications (appropriate numbers) 

4. Delivery and storage - Gravel, Sand, Cement, and Admixtures 

Materials 

1. Cement - Portland Cement (A.S, T. M. c-150, Type .1) 
2. Fine Aggregate - (A.S.T.M. C-JJ) 
J . Coarse A9gregate - clean, hard , crushed stone , not to 

exceed 1~" 
4. Water - free from deleterious material (c lean tap water) 
5. Reinforcing Steel - (A. S.T. M, Specifications) 
6, Curing compound - non-bituminous liquid uniformly 

transparent when dry 



0330.04 

0330,05 

?. Grout - Master Builders "Premixed Embeco Grout" 
8. Wood forms 

a. Plywood forms 3/4" thick, water-proof glued , 
all surfaces oil treated 

b. Form lumber - #2 Southern Yellow Pine 
9. Form Oil - specific gravity betwP.en 0, 8 & 0, 9 , non

staining, paraffin-base oil 
10, Form Ties - bolts, rods, ~& patented devises; mim. 

tensile strength 3,000 lbs. 
11. Filler strips - pre-molded, non-extruding , asphalitic 

fiber board 
12. Reinforcing Bar Accessories - (as required) 

hot-dipped, galvanized steel 
13. Metal Forms - sheet metal 

Performance 

1. Fabrication 
a. Forms - construct as to lines and diminsions as 

shown on drawings 
new plywood on all exposed surfaces except 
waffle slabs 
chamfered corners 
anchor all fixtures to be imbedded in concrete 
remove forms after concrete has gained suff icient 
strength to support itself 

b. Concrete -(mix design) 
(slump ) 
(admixture) 

2. Installation of Concrete 
placed with mechanical vibrators 
after all reinforc ement and fixtures are securely anchored 
before initial set (less t han 30 min . ~ 

3. Concrete Finishes - grout holes and honeycombs; rubbed with burlap or 
similar material to provide smooth, even texture 

Protection and Cleaning 

1. Protection - no concrete poured at temperature be low 40°F : 
covered with i mpervious mater ial to aid curing 



and protect from climatic elements 

2. Cleaning- oil stains to be r emoved with muriatic acid s olution 

Division 4 Masonry 

0410 
0420 
0422 
0440 
0441 

Division 5 

0500 
0510 
0550 

Division 6 

0610 
0611 
0620 
0622 
0640 
0641 

Division 7 

0720 
0750 
0751 
0760 
0762 
0780 
0782 
0790 

Mortar 
Unit Masonry 
Concrete Unit Masonry 
Stone 
Rough Stone 

Metals 

Summary of Work 
Structural Metal 
Miscellaneous Metal 

Carpentry 

Rough Carpentry 
Framing 
Finish Carpentry 
Millwork 
Custom Woodwork 
Custom Cabinetwork 

Moisture Protection 

Building Insulation 
Membrane roofing 
Built-up Bituminous Roofing 
Sheet Metal Work 
Flashing and Trim 
Roof Accessories 
Metal Framed Skylights 
Calking and Sealants 



Division 8 

0810 
0811 
0812 
0820 
08JO 
08)6 
0850 
0852 
0870 
0875 
0880 
0885 
0886 

Division 9 

0925 
0926 
0927 
09JO 
09Jl 
0950 
0990 
0995 

Division 10 

1010 
1015 
1018 
1019 
1025 
1035 
1040 
1041 
1051 
1051 

Doors, Windows, Glass 

Me-tal Doors and Frames 
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames 
Aluminum Doors and Frames 
Wood Doors 
Special Doors 
Overhead Doors 
Metal Windows 
Aluminum Windows 
Finish Hardware 
Operators 
Weatherstripping 
Glass and Glazing 
Thermal and Acoustic Glazing 

Finishes 

Gypsum Drywall 
Systems 
Finishing 
Tile Work 
Ceramic Tile 
Acoustical Treatment 
Painting 
Wall Covering 

Specialties 

Chalk/Tack Boards 
Compartments 
Toilets and Showers 
Sound-proofing 
Firefighting 'Devises 
Flagpoles 
Identifying devises 
Directories 
Lockers 
Benches 



1055 Postal Specialties 
1070 Sun and Control Devises 
1080 Toilet Accessories 
1085 Vending Machines 
1095 Waste Disposal Units 

Division 11 EguiEment 

1130 Educational Equipment 
1131 Audio-Visual Aids 
1133 Language Laboratories 
1140 Food Service Equipment 
1165 Library Equipment 

Division 12 Furnishings 

1240 Carpets 
1250 Drapery 
1260 Furniture 
1270 Seating 
1271 Classroom Seating 

Division 13 Special Construction 

1310 Recording Studios 
1380 Storage Vaults 

Division 14 Conve;y:ing S;ystem 

1410 Conveyor Carousel 



Division 15 

1510 
1520 
1525 
1529 
1530 
1535 
1565 
1580 
1593 

Division 16 

1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1690 

Mechanical 

Basic Materials and Methods 
Water Supply 
Soil and Waste 
Roof Drainage 
Plumbing Fixtures and Trim 
Gas Piping 
Hot Water Heating 
Air-Tempering 
Cooling Towers 

Electrical 

Basic Materials and Methods 
Electrical Service 
Electrical Dis tribution 
Lighting Fixtures 
Communication System 
System Controls and Ins truments 



CODE ANALYSIS 



BUILDING CODE ANALYSIS 
NOTE: The following is excerpted from the 196 7 edition of the Na t ional ]uild

ing Code, 

ARTICLE III- CLASSIFICATION OF OCCUPANCI ES AND SPECIAL OCCUPANCY REQU I REMENTS 
)00,1, Classification of occupancies: 

J00,1,b. administration- business 

J00,1.c, classes & library- educational 

J00,1oi• central storage- storage 
J00,1.g, bookstore- mercantile 
300.1.a. dining & lounge- assembly 

ARTICLE IV- RESTRICTIONS WITHIN THE FIRE LIMITS, HEIGHT AND AREA RESTRICTIONS AND 
STREET ENCROACHMENTS 

401, Height and Area Restrictions: 
Table 401- Fire- Resistive- Type A- no limits 

ARTICLE V- LIGHT AND VENTILATION 
505. Mechanical ventilationa 
505.2. Design and equipment- fresh air i ntake required with at least 20% in 

recirculated situations (all cases) 

505.2.e. ducts- non- combustible with smoke dampers 
ARTICLE VI- MEANS OF EGRESS 

602o Number of exitways and doorways : 
602.3. a ssembly- 2 separate exitways min. 
602.5. educational- same as a bove 
602.9. mercantile- 50' max. to outside door 

602 .10, storage- 1 min . 

60). Location (60J,a.)- 150' max. with non-combust ibl e c onstruct ion 
605 . Horizonta l exits: 

605.6. openings- self- closing, out- swinging doors; approved fire windows 

610. Doorways (610.2.)- min. 28" wide, equipped with panic hardware 



ARTICLE VII- REQUIREMENTS FOR TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION 
702. Fire- resistive construction- type A: 

702.1.a. all structural members non-combusti ble material 

702.2.a. columns and piers- J hours 

702.). floors- J hours 
702.4. ~oofs- 2 hours 

702.5. beams- 4 hours 
702.6. walls- not applicable 

702.9. flooring- laid directly on slab 
ARTICLE VIII- FIRE PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS 

800.).a. Thickness of solid masonry walls- 12" min. 

801.· Parapets- same rating as walls below them, 4 hours 

802.1.a.(2) roof covering- Class B 
804.1. Accessibility requirements for exterior walls- all bui ldings shall 

have at least one ac cess opening on each side facing a street or 

pubiicway 

806. Pent houses and roof structures: 

806.6. cooling towers- non- combustible materials except for drip bars 

810.1. Interior finishes (carpet and drapes not applicablP.) 
810.4. fire stopping in back of paneling- not more than 1 0 ' in any direction 

ARTICLE IX- DESIGN LOADS AND GENERAL BUILDING REQUIREMENTS 

902o Live loads: 

902o1o floor loads-
assembly 
educational: 

library-

stacks 

schools

classrooms 

corridors 

100 #/s.f. 

150 #/s.f. 

40 #/s.f. 

100 #/s.f. 



906o Soil bearing valuesz 
906.2. presumptive capacity: 
906.2.a. limestone- 15 tons 



A LANGUAGE AaTS CENTER 
ror lJlllDEliGRADUATEJ: STUDY IN' TR 

GERMANIC: LANGUAGES 

A THESIS IN ARCl11ill'I'Ee!'URE~ 

W·ILLIAM M. HUDGENS 

Submit t ed as ~rf.ial reqnirement 
f'or tl!re tu.rf"illmelrt- o-f the- degree
of Bachelor Or· Arcllitecnre 



Mr. Webtrler, in Ms- Sev~th Nrew C:o:rlegiate· Dic·t':Eomary, llilas defined 
language· as- "a syS'tematic means-- of" collllilU!licatiDg ideas::. or f"ee-lings 
by the u:se o-r eorrventional'ized ••• art'icmiate vocal suund." LaDguage 
is p-erhap-s the beS't way by which we a.s- Jrumans· coumnmicate, f'or we 
m·ay a.lso uere signs:-, gestures, and marker to comnmnicate with ODe 
anotber. Hfowever, any m·ea.ns· ot-!tel"' t-blll'J) sp-ealting is gen·erally more 
tedious. 

Language art deals with the skill in· perlo·rmil!I!g our communic-atil'tg 
cftores. TM.s means that i:f you and I have the· stUlle· idea or f'e-el:fng 
which we wish to pass between us, you may have· a bet-ter sltil] frr 
commtmfcatiirg thfs idea to me tl'ran I do to yoU!. Your "artiC"Ulate" 
sfgn, mark, ges-ture, or vocal soU'l'l'd iS' more skilled thaiT mine. 

La:ngr.mage arts in- the Germ·lll'J)fc language is con<re:med with the skills· 
of commtmfcatirrg GermBlll'ic laDgo:ages. TJ!at' is easy enough to- "say", 
but there exiS"'t several Ge:nnarrlc lal!l!guagesl, wi'l!ich are beTS' li~ed= 

D.Al'f'TSH' 
DUTCH' 
ENGLISH 
GERMAN 
ICELANDIC ' 
NORWEGIAN. 
SWEDDISH 

In order to study any laiTguage, there must be a logical course o:f 
teaching and study, and a plac~ im which to study. Or- course- there 
muert be people to tea.cft and to l e arn -l:he language. In order to bes-t. 
se-rve a student the curriculum must be based upon his l'!'eeds. Th-is 
aspect creates a rreed to evaluate the curriculum a.:nd remove' My
errcumoe:nnents witl'lin it. Above, we have seetT what languages are 
col'l!tained within tl'l:e Germanic lB.II'goages o-f' the Indo--Elu!"''pem f"amily. 
TJre Ianguages wbi~h are deemed U1'l!teC'ess-ary must be removed from the 
curriculum. 

English, O't!Dr own larrgu,.,.ge,. is studied generally from· fh·e- :rourth 
grade· throug"Pr the S'01)homore ye-e.r- of' college. It is believed th~t 
the student will rreed rro- fnrtl'ler study- of his own 11'\JTgu~ge, ex-c-ept 
that encountered il'P any other C'O'tl!l"S'e, such· liS m'fh. Make no mistake, 
he mus-t "workab~y" know and understand Englis·h ~ or what.ever· 'tOl'l!g1!l!e 
he urrderstanr'ls ) • f'or- this- iB'" the only means with whicfl he is ao,le 
to- learn any new language. But, he do·es no-t have to ar~~alyee his 
mother tol'l'gue irr a facility of' f.his nature. Tberef'ore, English has 
been removed from the curriculum. 

Dutcrh is a very close relativ~ of Germ~, in fact so clos~ that it 
is- almost a dialec-t. Also, t ·here are- proportionally f'ewer Dutch
speaking peo'P'le irr the- world th~n t l'rere are sp'eaker81 of' languages 
wMc-h are more rli t 'ferext't t"rom Gernnm. IceTandic also· f'alls Ul'l'der 
t his same C'at egory, and should, like Dut ch,' be omf t ted from the 
curri cul urn. 



Upon :reevalu-ating t-llie liri, we-· f'il!ld tlmt onTy :r-cmr laDguagee will 
be ineluded ill' t-Jie· curriC'I!l!lum. Tbey are : 

Del'l'isil 
German 
Sweddisb 

ami 
Nrorwegi aJm. 

A elo~- review of' lo~age arts i:m> -general will show- tlllat we bavEf 
mere'ly scratebed t'be surf'acre of' a m11cfr deep-er sub>jecf. TJ!Oitrgh there 
is:- a logical od reasonable langrrage earrimDlum stated above, there
arEr m&J.'!Y sub-tle areas wit-hin tbese, evet'll all luguages. IJJ order 
for a student to obtaill' the- broadest, deep-es-t mowrledg~ of" amyr 
lal'l'guage he must study mucb "r-e-lated data". Fo-r flle il'l'it-ial 
program, Oll'ly the list below· iS' givEl'l!t. TJTis list i~r- woeful1y 
imcomplete f'or the simple· rea~~ro~n that all imf'o-rnre.tion bas not yet 
bee!r reeei.ved. 

RELATED AREi\8 OF STUDY 

PHONEl'I'CS - the s:tl!l.'dy of' speedl soUl'l'ds:: 
ARriCULATOJRY PHONETICS - the study o-f' what Sll'd nov. speech is 

made; study o-f' vocal orge.:m>s 
ACOUSTIC PHONETICS_ the study of" so11Jl!l>d waves nrade 'by the· 

articulata~ 
AUDITOEr PHON'ETICS_ the· s-tudy o-f". the way iD whicll the energy of' 

sound waves are earried r:rom t-he· outer ear
to the br-ain' 

EXPERIMENTAL PiiONETIGS_ the study of the v0-eal chords iii' action 
by me1ms O"f' X"-ray P'ho·tography; devising 
S;rtrJ!t'he-sizer~ of speecll im. order tO' 
study the acoustic compO'l'reJrts of speech 

DIALECTOTIOGY_ tbe study of geographie O'r socrial varieties ~ 
e. la.J!Jguage 

HISTOR'Ie;AL LINGUISTICS - the study of ll!l.n'guage chl!l.n'ge- illll ti~ 

We no-w realize that such a fac-ill ty aS" the Ol'!'e proposed is, tcr say 
the least, a. seat or· higher lea:mi.l!rg. Simply stated, take> each crt' 
the four languages and then app·ly eacf.t of the related study areas, 
which, i:rr the' en-d, proves that e-ac-h language will be> studied ill' 
such t horoughnesS' that the facility murl- be des:;igned e.s a "one- - of
a - kind" scfrool. 

Comple-tin--g the "wbat is done-" aspe-cts, a statemEn!l!t- of' "who does it" 
must ITOw 'be set forth. A s:imple getrer-ali ty says, "Teaehers ami 
students--." It is blatantly · o-bvious that suc·h is ri!Ot the whole 
picture-; there: must be support- pereoimel fo:r tl'r-e- f'acili ty to erlst. 
A pre-l:iimil'l'ary list of peoP'le geDe-rated 'by what is dcn!e wit-JRin a 
lan>guage arts scho-ol is given em the fcrliowing page. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIO~ 

DIRECTO.ffi or ClfAIRMAN' OF THID: SCHOOL 
His job· will deal predom:hrantly rith the pure admitrleb'afion 

of the i~stitutTon. ffie· will be reBI>ODsible fcnr the biring 
end termimatioll of the f 'acul 'fYI al'lld with the more p,ubl::fic
r-elations areas of" the· sd'wol. "T be> me.D i:mr ~l!arge. ' 

SEIJRET ARDS 
Tt.eir worlt rll] eenif.er a~d the> "papezw~>rk11 of the school. 
This includeS"{ typirrg of' co-rreep-omdel!!Jc:e outside 1!-be seho-ol 
and the tests and c-orre-spm!d.enee ·o'f the f'acul ty. SC!Ime- of 
t .. b.ese seCTetari~ may be- studemts attending the school. 

TEAC~ERS 

These peop>le shall teac-h all of' tb-e data relating t o the 
f'our languages. Due 'fo the· sp-ecial nature· of' f'he eourses-~ 
ft would not· be· feaei'hle to use· student teachers, but 
acee-lerated o·l" exceptional stmemts may be employed i~ the 
~apacity of "tutors" to the slow-ePr studetllltB". 

DIRECTOR' OF "RiEIIATED AREAS" (for l~ck· of' a better title' at this 
time ) 

Ire will be i!f C"harge' of all duties ill' the related area 
field. Sil'llce this particmlar job· is specialized, Pi:e' shouTd 
be t~e rorefroRt of' his· field. 

TECHN'ICI.AN.S TO THE' "RELATED AREA" DIRECTORi 
The1re empJ.oyees; C prO'b>abTy stments-, eleclroniC'ally 
itrclilred »shall be·· il'!' eharge of' the machinery used irr 
experiments col'l'duci:ed by the di~C'tor during t he croul"S'e' 
of' Ids classes. 

LIBRARI.Alf 
The person· in· crnarge of' the l ibl"'S.ry. 

STUDENTS 

MAINTA]N!ANCE PERSONNEL 
Those- p-.e<role' caring f'or the blrltdi'ngs- ami g:rcr.mm-dB"". 

l'fo· matter what these peop'fe do,. tlTey mU!st have a plac-e· O'r sp-ace irr 
which to :f'ttlfili the demands of· t heir jobs. At this p-oiDt,. o 
il!!lV'estigation -of t be: sp·aees:; gene-rated by t l!ile p-eopil.e il'J' pursuit of 
their duties is i tT O'rder. The- prrog l"'a.ID. i:rr its preliminary state 
wili Ol'J'ly tmdertake· an analysf93 of BP'8.ce-s generated by t'he 
a:f'orementioued. P'el'rple. 

CHAIRMAN'' S AREA 
Chai:l."unm' s office 
C'o:nf"erenee room 
Secretarial poal 
S'f.orl!.~ 

TE~CHERS' OFFiaES 
Offices 
Stara~e 

~ A.t this p-oi:rrt, I fee>l i + w·il ! be unreaJ,isf.iC"' to·· 
prop-ose a def'iri te ml!llber of' facrul t y. } 

DIRECTOR OF "RZh.ATED AREAS " 
H"is office 
Maeninery s-torage ··. 



TECEBTICI.AlfS 
Repair slropl containing· counters,. cabirrefs,. ~ meter&. 
used in the-· mailrtaimaftcre o~ t-he Di:ll"'eetor' s eleetl"OJJiie 
devise~ 

CLASSROOMS 

SMALIL LIBR..ARI'" 

St'ack are& 
Libr&rll!l.l!l1 

8" O>:f"fice 

MAD'M"AINANCE SPACE 

Storage of· eqlripm·ent f'f1'r bttfldfngs od grcnmds 

MRCEJIANI CAL 

As required 

REST ROOMS 

As required 

OT :EF.HJR SP1\CES 

DeteTmi:ned &t. · ~ later d&te if' requ:ii:red ( due teo a l&clt or 
eomplete data J) 

At t hi:B" tfme> it f9'3 b-el~eved tbat lito · f"easib·1e number o~ pleOp'[le- can 
be· given> due· t'o a rack cd speai~fc iJJfbmatiorr. on t"be sub>jecrl". 
Dr. Aler HU1] Md I a:re wO>:rld.mg elosely Ott' this p-oint. 
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FRfEDER][CKSBURG, TKXAS 

F ornr of" gove:nmumt. 
Commfssi01l, imcorpo~ted 193~ 

P opU]a fi.<m: 
].96~- 4629,, today abotrt 5ll40' 

A]ti:tude-
ll742 a~ s·ea leTel 

C]iinate· 
me~m aDl'nmJr 66°, 28" emmal railrl"al'J!., 210 fP'O'rl:~~g day53 P'ft" year 

AsiMSed V aluat"ioll 
S7,.~, 475.00" wit'b S1. 3U pe!" IJ!OO.O~ tax :rate 

Bonded Debt 
$ ,:1. ,. <1001. 00' 

CJnuoebes 1, 
Industry 

Farming, r8DC'hiing, ·turkey Dd peamrt!· pro·c:eslrl:ng, pea:m~~t- oiJ! milJ! 
If ewsp-apers 

2 weekly 
Radio· statiol'll: 

mAF 
H'ospli tal! EP 

2, 40'! bed tot"al 
Ed.ucati0111' 

l p1Ublic: sehool, 1 paroC'hi'a] school' 
P.U'briC' lli.bre.:ry 

7 ,.00\D"' VO'>lume t~tal 
C:i ty; G tmeral' 

48 miles, 47' pxtved, 3B mi]es of" s:ewer, 2,.152 lf.'ater meters, 2, 48., 
lfgllt met'ers-; 2,100 gas me-t~ Y,.T0'0';.0001 galion water worfts:1 c-apacity 
r,.OOO', OOCT- gall ODe P'er day pttm.p-e.ge, 42 mfle~ of' ~ail'l!B' ~man p-oliee 
f'O'r'Ce, birth rate - 218,. death rate - 143 t 19641' 

E'rtc-etera : 

Located 72 miles N". of San A:rrtOl!Jio, 80 miles NT'. W. O·:f" Aasti:rr 
L. B. J • Ran>ch is loc-ated 14 mil'es E~. of· to1m 
Main tourist attl!"ac'tiOD because of' bistOll!"i.c·al buildimgs il'l' t own 
Origimal to'Wl'l' f'OUl!l!ded 8 May 1846 by German emignmtB':; "Qwatsch 
DeutB"C1'l:11 dialeet still spoken ilt' homes amd businessee:-



E F L 
4'{7 Hadisorr Ave. 
New Y o·rl.-<, N' ew- York 
lUU22 

Dear Sirs, 

Lubbock, Texas 
24 September 1969 

f1y thesis topiC' f'or my f'if'tlt year· in architecture at Tex-as· Tech 
Univers:ity is- a Language Arts Center !or German. I am also in the 
process of' completing ~ minor· in German. 

During· researching the f'acili ty, I f'ound that you have·· published 
a sourse titled 11Sketchbcrok - Architecture and Equiptment fa-r the 
Language Laboratory" by l'lilliam Brubaker. At this time it is 
possible that my school "Till contain n lan-guage· lab-. 

I "Til! be greatly endebted to you if'- you send me· a capy of" tms
publicationr, as it seems to have a direct bearing on my topic. 
It is my understandinp; that there is no charge f"or the bo·ok:, but 
if there is a cost involved ~leas-e notif'y me· of' the amount ·and I 
"nll send it. by r eturn mail. 

Yo·ur ass~:stance and time iS" deep'ly appre'Ciated as I am 

Yours 
' 

. . ~ill:i:_.~.r.n ,M. Hud ' _ 
• , I , .. . , ... . ,~ , ; I ge{: 

; :. /··· ·>' , ,1 " ., 
,/ (/.t: (-t- u·~o-3~v~/ r rs-/tc: / :1e:c../-:.-/ L · nd. treet 

ubbock, TexaS" f: 
79412 



Victor· t .. lf ix:on 

Lubbock, Texas 
7 October 195'9 

Registered Professional Civil Engineer 
108 N. Adams . 
F'redericksburg, Texas· 
78624 

Dear Mr. 1-fixon,. 

Aso. a fi:fth year student in architecture· a.t T exc-.s T'ecn Uni vers:i f.y 
at Lubbock, T exa.s·,. I have chosen :for my thesis topi. c a Language 
Arts~ C'en·ter in Fredericksburg. The c-enter 1·ril I tea cl'r under
graduate courseS" in German. I have arso completed several hou~ 
to .. rard a minor in· t he German language. 

To f'uXly solve the thesis , I need your assistance. P'lease- r e alize 
that -!- his is only ;.;. s-:::l!ool project ,~j l'i. that I mi1st locate this 
f r..cili ty- in ":he nee.r v:'..c iz1:. · y .o.t' !i'r0d · ·:i~ksbu --g. 

My request is :for a topography map of the town a t the largest 
p'Ossible sc-a.l e. I :fully understand that there "Till p'Ossibly be a 
charge f'or r eproduc-tion:. In that c·ase, plea se no,ti:fy me of +.he 
amount o-r· the· charge· and I wi.ll ser,rd the money. 

I:r such a map· cannot be sent in· tl're mail, I 1-rould 'be able to 
p-ick i ~ up· in persun on· o·r about Yl' Octoo·e r 1969 . I will he in 
to1m then a:fter attending +he Texas Architects ' convent ion in 
San Antonio the 29th an1 30'th. 

Any assistance which you can giv~ me will be· greatly appreciated, 
eiy 

Sincerly yours,. 

iVilJ'.iam M. Hudgens-

c ~ 7 ~r; .. ... ·· .. . . t: ·J· / --l:/t((c/lt Ll //~ 1 1 . t..~&''/;'{.. · ·c ·c ...!---' 
'vv . / "' / 

· 2039 62nd . Street/ ' 
Lubbock, Texas ···· 
79412 



ex:lRRESPmfDEmCB OF WHICH" NO COPIES WERE: MADE : 

IIm'Tm:R. TO LEIFESTE~ HERM.Alf J., ( T0P1)· MAP' ) , REQUEST DATED 6AUGUST 1969. 
( DO aJISWeT ) 



SUBJ·ECTS SENT TO RESEARCm SERVI.CE: 

FmANCING FORIEGN. LAI!GUAGE SCHOOLS Ilf TEXAS 
CU:mRICULA FOR Uli!DERGRADUATE': STUDY IN LANGUAGE. AR!rS 

FOR GE.BiM.AN: 
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